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¥iznes 
Os the death of the Rev. LoprN TAxrLor., who 

Jied Dec. 1847, by his daughter Mrs. M. 

Lessverk, Colleden, Ga 

Eros Tavror, whose death and afflictions 

| 
| 
SELECTIONS. 

Teachings of the Telescope and 
Microscope. 

BY THOMAS CHALMERS. 

When 1 look arotnd on the wondrous scene 

are recorded in the following lines, wus a minis | that is immediately before me—and sce, that in 

ter Of the Baptist Church in Monroe County, | every direction it is a scene of the most various 
Ga. He was a man of modest worth. deep | and un wearied uctivity—and expatiate on all 

picty, and ardent zeal, but was prevented for | the beauties of that garaiture by which ii is 
many years from making any efficient efforts in | adorned, and on all the prints of design and of 
his ministerial capacity, by long and unmitiga- | benevolence which abound in it—and thiuk, 
ted disease and suffering. Mrs. Nancy Tayvor: | that the swine (God who holds the universe, with 
the relict of the above deceased, sn humble and | 118 every system, in the hollow of His hand. 

id vout christian, died the 18th March, 1855. 

Pale autumn eame, and in her withering power, 

6 erall the landscape, threw her dreary pall, 

Aird hoe, 

And forest robe of green, had vanished ali. 

Ant ruthlessly the bleak November blast, 

tad strowa the ground with autumn’s faded 

and song of bird, and summer Hower, 

haves, 

Fit emblem this, of joys that cannot lust, 

Aliures awhile, and then the sonal bereaves. 

An ze ban. sat in a pensive mood. 

Aud many a eareworn trace. was on his cheek. 

Pain was hidlot, and many ow teamest ride, 
Of grief swept o'er him, lps micht ever speak. 

Brizhit hopes of youth, jong years had seen decay, 

Earth's dearest joys were mingled with despair. 

His manbood’s dream like smoke had past away, 

For fell disease had won his troplies there, 

But friends were kind, and plenty poured ber 

store, 
And sought to cheer affiiction’s dreary way ; 

Aud holy trath was hroaght, and ancient lore, 

"Vo gild the hours of lite's declining day. 

Resigned. his soul received the uplifted rod, 

And ealm as ze phyrs on a sleeping sea, 

His feet moved upward to his Heaven and God, 

Where pain is oer, and endless peace shall be. 

How happy they who io affliction’s hour, 

an look beyond the veil of time and sense : 

Can taste celestial joys—and feel their power 

sustain, as on a Rock of sure defence. 

As ancient trees by rivers planted long, 

Well pran'd and tended. bring forth fruit in 

age, 

So. as the years rolled on, hig faith grew strong, 

Full cighty years were on his history's page. 

"Tis often thus, with these whom God will try, 

He pranes, und moulds, and fits them for their 

heaven, 

While some live long in ease, and wealth—then 

die, 

Aud dying, find alas! they're unforgiven. 

Liv ocean depth of mystery profound, 

Are alt His ways, who rales the Universe ; 

We see His hand, but reason ne'er can sound 

His wise decrees, or His designs reberse. 

Twas thus in ancient days, did Abramm's God 

Severest try his faith when he was old : 

Thus did this aged saint receive the rod, 

His last great trial came with grief untold. 

A daughter fair, his dearest earthly joy, 

With red, and fell, and died in youthful prime. 

Resigned he felt the stroke, death's dread cmiploy. 

at fell destroyer of the joys of time, 

hy will be done’ the sorrowing father said, 

Now et the messenger muke haste to comes” 

I'was iis last prayer, then calmly laid his head 

Ou his death pillow, soon to reach his home. 

Audsoon Death's angel came ou speedy wing, 

But with him, brought Heaven's own eternal 

9, 
Awd triumph brought, and notes which angels 

sing, 

Aud full assurance of their blest employ. 

He brouzht not his dread train of horrors wild 

Nor glazed the dying eye, but gave a glow 

OF keen delizht. Then, as a sleeping child, 

Laid down his dust, til the last trump shall 

blow. 

Calmly the sitting sun threw his last ray. 

Just at that moment on thc sutumnal tree; 

I'he sun, and his long life's last lingering day, 

Both lett the world, iu pleasing mystery 

The trinmph of that brillians glovions hour, 

How far outweighs all earthly joys or woes, 

Death's darkest vale it lights with noontide 

power, 

And through eternal realms, its radiance 

thirows 

My futher dear, high up in holy Heaven, 

Hast thou there seen ny gentle babes that 

died ; 

Hast thou to them a father there been given, 

To lead them forth to worship by thy side, 

To praise the king who there in beauty reigns, 

Aud drink from that blest fount which near 

him Hows ; 

To soar ou angel wings on flowery plains, 

And pluck the fruit which on life's fair trees 

grows 

0! can'st thou forth the parting soul to meet. 

)f her, who lately crossed cold Jordan's wave, 

Wilks she not uow with thee, the golden street, 

Aud with thee sings of Him who died tosuve! 

Adieu dear parents, may your loved ones here, 

Ulose follow in the holy paths you trod, 

Ti they with you in that blest throng appear, 

[o worship there our futher. and our God. 

- lO *- 

WirszsaivG por Cisr.—*In the time of the 

Marian persecution,” says Brooks, “there was a 

racious woman who, being broght before bloody 

bunner, then Bishop of London, upon the trial 

of religion, he threatened her that he would 

uke away hee husband from her. Saith she. 

Ulrist is my husband.’ ‘I will tuke away thy 

child! “Christ” saith she, ‘is better to we than 

‘f will strip thee," saith he, ‘of all 

thy outward comforts.” * Yea, but christ is mine, 

with she; ‘and you cannot strip me of him.'— 

!). the azsurance that Christ was hers bore up 

4 heart and (quieted her spirit under all.” 

en sons.’ 

pencils every flower, and gives nourishment to 

every biade of grass, and actuates the move- 
ments of every living thing, and is not disabled, 

by the weight of. lis other cares. from enrich- 
| ing the humble department of nature I oceepy, 

with charms and accommodations of the mis 

unbounded variety —then surely if 

bearing every mark of autheniiciiy, should pic 

| fess to come to me from God, and iiiv 

t his mighty doings, tor the happiness of dur spe 
| cies, it is not for we, in the face ui 

| fous.   
| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 

  

ail this evi- 

denice, to reject it as a tale of liapostace. be 

cause astronomers have told ws tha te Lins so 

many other worlds and other orion 

to attind to,—and when 1 (hin: 

deposition of him from his sui cemney 

creatures be has formed, should a sizzle spanow 

fall to the ground without His appoiniwent, 

then let science wad sophistry try to cheat me of 
my comfort, as they may--I will not let go the 
anchor of my coniidence in God—I will not be 

afraid, for I am of more value than many spar- 

rows. 

But, it was the telescope that, by piercing 

the obscurity which lies between us and distant 

worlds, put Infidelity in posscssion of the argu- 

ment against which we are now conteading.— 
But, about the time of its invention, another in- 

strument was forined, which laid open a scene 

no less wonderful, aud rewarded the inquisitive 

spirit of man with a discovery which serves: to 

neutralize the whole of this argument. This 

The one led me to see a 
t'he other leads me to 

see a world in every atom. The one taught me, 

that this mighty globe, with the whole burden 

of ‘its people und of its countries. is but a 
grain of sand on the high field of immensity. 

was the microscope. 
system in every star. 

The other teaches me, that every grain of sand 

may harbor within it the tribes and the famiiies 

of a busy population. The one told me of the 

insignificance of the world I tread upon. The 
other redeems it from all insignificance ; for it 

tells me that in the leaves of every forest and in 

the flowers of every garden, and in the waters 

of every rivulet, there are worlds teeming with 

life, and numberless as ave the glories of the 

firmament. ‘The one has suggested to me that 

beyond and above all that is visible to man 

there may lie fields of creation which sweep im- 

measurubly along. and carry the impress of the 

Almighty's bund to the remotest scenes of the 
universe. The other suggests to me that with. 

in and beneath all that mivuteness which the 

aided eye of man has been able to explore, there 

may lie a region of invigibles ; and that could 

we draw aside the mysterious curtain’ which 

shrouds it from our senses, we might see a thea- 

tre of us many wonders as astronomy bas un- 

folded, a universe within the compass of a point 

s0 small #3 to ¢lude all the powers of the micro- 

scope, bat where the wonder-working God finds 

room for the exercise of all His attributes, 

where [Te can raise another mechanism of 

worlds. and fill and animate them all with the 

evidence of is glory. 

Now, mark low all this may be made to 

meet the argument of our infidel astronomers. 

By the telescope they have discovered that no 

magnitude, however vast, is beyond the grasp 

of the Divinity. But by the microscope, we 

have also discovered that no minateness, howey- 

er shrank from the notice of the hnman eve; is 

beneath the condescension of His regard. Fr. 

ery addition to the powers of the 

ment, extepds the limits of His vi 

But by every addition to 

the other instrument, we see ac 

more crowded than before, with the 

His unweary hand. The one 

widening the circle of his territory 

1s as constantly filling up its sepaiuie 

with all that is rich, and various, aud exquisite, 

| In a word, by the ove I am told that the Al 
mighty is now at work in regions more distant 

than geometry has ever measured. and in 

worlds more manifold than numbers have ever 

reached. But, by the other, IT am also told, 

that with a mind to comprehend the whole, in 

the vast compass of its generality, he has also a 

mind to concentrate a close and a separate at- 

tention on each and on all of its particulars ; 

and that the same God who sends forth an up- 

holding influence among the orhs and the move- 

ents of astronomy, can fill the recesses of ev- 

ery single utom with the intimacy of his pres. 

ence, and travel in all the greatness of his un- | 

impaired attributes, upon every one spot and 

corner of the universe He has formed. 

They, therefore, who think that “God will not 

put forth sucha power, and such a goodness, 

and such a condescension, in behalf of this 

workl, as is ascribed to him in the New Tecta- 

ment, because he hag had so many other worlds 

to attend to, think of Him as a man. ‘They 

confine their views to the informations 

telescope, and forget altogether the informations 

of the other instrument. They only tind room 

in their minds for his one attribute of a large 

and general superintendence ; and keep out of 

their remembrance the equally impressive proof 

we have for his other attribute, of a minute 

and multiplied attention to all that diversity ot 

operations, where it is He that worketh all in 

all. 

And when | think, that as one of the 1ratru- 

ments of philosophy has heightened our every 

impression of the first of these attributes, so 

ol the 

  HH —— 

another instrument has no less heightened our | which at the time had possession of his soul.— 
impression of the second of them—then 1 can | With an ardent und enthusivstic eloquence, he 
no longer resist the conclusion, that it would be | gave vent to the feelings which had been excited 
a transgression of sound argument as well az a | by ull that he hud seen around him in Athens. 

daring of impiety. to draw a limit around the | We observe, also how the whole course of the 
doings of this unsearchable God—and should a | oration was regulated hy his own peculiar pru- 
professed revelation from heaven tell me of an | dence. He was brought into a position, when 

i act of condescension, in behalf of some sepa- | he might easily hive been ensnared into the use 
{ rate world. so wonderful that angels desired to | of words, which wonld have brought down up- 

look into it, and the Kternal Son had to move ' on him the indignation of all the city. Had he 
from bis seat of gloryeto carry it into accom-| begnn by attacking the national gods in the 

plishment, all J ask is the evidence of such rev-| midst of their sanctuaries, and with the Areo- 
elation : for, let it tell me as much as it may of | prgites on the seats near him, he would have 
God letting himself down for the benefit of one { been in almost as great danger as Socrates be- 
single province of His dominions, this is no | fore him. Yet he only avoids the snare, but 
more than what T see lying scattered in number- 

“me in every walk of observation to which I can 

betake myself; ‘ahd now that the microscope 
  

1 * v . . | 

! has unveiled the wonders of another region, I 

(see strewed around we, with a profusion which 

i butlles my every attempt to comprehend it; the 
ence that there is 

wiverse of God too minute for 

y humble fur thy fu vin tations of lis care. 
$1 { 

20d SBOWG bead | 

a whole uni 

HL aueution lu 

| dual in 

| population. ut, wondorfal og itis 
i 3 
i hesitate 1 il tt dunt it as trae, on the evidence of | 

{your own recollecticns. 

so many worlds, should have peopled the world 

signs of benevolence which abound in it. 

and you never think of questioning the evidence 
ot observation. It is wonderful, it is passing 

is diffused throngh immensity, and who spreads 

all its dwelling places, should, with an energy 

as fresh and as unexpected as if he had only 

neighborhood around us, and lavish, on its every 

hand-breadth, all the exuberance of His good- 

rieties of conscious existence. 

Paul in the Arveopagus. 

mult of public discussion, the Agora. to the 

summit of the hill of Areopagus, where the 

time immemorial, to pass sentence on the great- 

est criminals, and to decide the most solemn 

questions connected with religion. 

gat in the open air, upon seats hewn ont in the 

rock on a platform which was ascended by a 

flight of stone steps immediately from the Agora 

It is probable that Dionysius and other Areopa- 

gites were on the judicial seats. And a vague 

recollection of the dread thoughts associated by 

poetry and tradition may have solemnized the 

minds of some of those who crowded up the 

steps with the Apostle, and clustered around 

the summit of the hill, to hear the announce: 
ment of the new divinities. 

There is a point in the annals of the first 

planting of Christianity, which seizes so pow- 

erfully on the imag ition of those who are fa- 

miliar with the history of the ancieat world.— 

Whether we contrast the intense earnestness of 

the man who spoke with frivolous character of 

those who surround him, or compare the certain 

truth and awful meaning of the Gospel he re- 

vealed with the worthless polytheism which had 

made Athens a proverb in the earth—or even 

thiok of the mere words uttered that:day in the 
clear atmosphere, on the summit of Mar's Hill 
in connection with the objects of art, temples 

statues, and altars, which stood on every side— 

we feel that the moment was, and was intended 
te be full of the most impressive teaching for ev- 

ery age of the world. Close to the spot where 

he stood was the temple of Mars. The sauctu- 

wry of the Bamenides was immediately below   
the Parthenon of Minerva facing him 

wiove. Their presence seemed to challenge the 

he declares here, thatin tem- 

is: the Drity dd 

inn towering from its pedestal on 

rock ol the Acropolis——was the bronze 
Colossus of Minerva, ured with spear, shield 

and hemiet, as the champions of Athens. Staud- 

ing almost beneath its shade, he pronounced 

that the Deity was not to be likened either to 

that, the work of Phidias, or to other forms in 

gold, silver, or stone, graven by art and man's 

device which peopled the scene before him.— 

Wherever his eye was turned, it saw a succes- 

sion of such statues and buildiugs in every vari- 

ety and form and situation. On the rocky 

edges on the south of the Acropolis, aud in the 

midst of the hum of the Agora, were the “ob- 

jects of devotion” already described. And in 

the northern parts of the city which are equal: 

ly visible fiom the Areopagus. on the level 

spaces, and on every eminence, were similiar ob 

jects, and especiully that Temple of Thesius, the 

pational hero, which remains in unimpaired 

beauty, to enable us to imagine what Athens 

was then the temple was only one among the 

| many ornaments of a city which was “wholly 

assertion in which 

[ { es not dwell — CR Ue 7 

rontl Oc 

  
| given to idolatry.” 

| In thisscene St Paul apoke, probably in his 

| wonted attitude, ‘stretching out his hand,” his 

{ bodily aspect still showing what he suffered 

| from weakness, toil, and pain; and the traces and 

| saduess of anxiety mingled on his eountenance 

| with the expression of wnshaken tith. What. 

| ever his personal appearance may have been, 

we know the words which he spoke. And we 

parrowly we scrutinize the characteristics of his 

| 
| 
! 

address. To defer for the present all considera- 

{ 

less examples, before me, and running through | 

the whole line of my recollections, and meeting | 

no one portion of the | 

lis notice, nor! 

his world’s { 

vou donot | 

It is a most wonderful | 

thing, that He. whose eye is at every instant on | 

we inhabit with all the traces of the varied de-! 

But | 

great as the wonder is, you do not allow so | 

much as the shadow of improbability to dark- | 

en it, for its reality is what you actually witness, | 

wonderful, that the same God, whose presence | 

the ample canopy of His administration over | 

begun the work of creation, turn him to the | 

ness, and crowd it with the many thousand va- | 

The Athenians took the apostle from the tu- | 

most awful court of judieature had set from | 

The judges! - 

are struck with the more admiration the more | 

tions of its manifold adaption to the various 

characters of his auditors we may notice how 

| uses the very difficulty of his position to make 
{a road tothe convictions of those who heard 
him. He became a heathen to the heathen, 

| He does not say that he is introducing new di- 

| vinities. He rather impliesthe coutiary, and 

gently draws his hearers away from polytheism 
by telling them that he was making known the 
God whom they themselves were ignorantly en- 

deavoring to worship. And if the speech is 
characterized by St. Panl's prudence, it is mark 

i ¢d hy that wisdom of his Divine Master, which 

i3 the pattern of all christian teaching. As our 

| blessed Lord used the tribute money for the 
iustruction of his disciples, and drew living less- 

ons {rom the water in the well of Samaria, so 

the Apostles of the Gentiles employed. the fa- 

miliar objects of Athenian life to tell them of 

what was close to them, and yet they knew not. 
He had carefully observed the outward appear- 

| ance of the city, IIe hud seen an altar with an 
expressive though humiliating inscription.— 

And using this inseription as a text he spoke to 

them as follows, the words of Iternal Wis 

dom. 
“Ye men of Athens! all things which 1 be 

hold bear witness to your carefulness in religion. 
For as I passed through your city, and beheld 

the objects of your worship, 1 found amongst 

them un altar with this inscription, “T'o Tug 

UNKNOWN Gop. Whom. therefore, ye worship, 

though ye know him not, Him declare I unto 

you." Life and Letters of St. Paul. 
rer 

Russia and the Bible. 

Just now, when Russian affairs are engross- 

ing so large a share of attention, it nay not 

| be uninteresting to the Christian public to know 

| something more definitely in reference. to what 

{ has been done in Russia at various times to- 

| wards giving to the people the word of God.— 

| The wicked act of the late Czar Nicholas in 

| in the destruction of the Russian Bible Society 

and in arresting the circulation of the Scrip- 

| tures, is well known. Previous to that, things 

were a more 18 ic ous aspect. 

It was only in the tenth century, and during 

the reign of Constantine, that Christianity was 

introduced into Russin. The celebrated broth- 

ers Cyrille and Methodius, from a noble family 

| in Thessalonia, not finding in monkish cloisters 

the protiction fom the world's correptions they 

had anticipated, determined upon preaching 

the gospel to the heathen.  Henee they entered 

Moravia about the year 960 and became mis 

sionaries to the Sclavonic population. They 

soon acquired the language, and after Eve years 

of assiduous labours, published in that tongue 

the New 'l'éstament, the Psalms; the Penta- 

teuch, and several other portions of the Old 

lestament. The word of God quickly spread 

whole tribes with their chiefs ostensibly espous. 

ed Christianity, idols were demolished, aud the 

Christian religion became that of the country. 

Such changes subsequently occurred, that be- 

fore the middle of the sixteenth century, the 

Sclavon had been replaced by the Russian; and 

a pious doctor, Skorina. seeing the need of a 

Russian translation of the New Testament, set 

himself to task, and in the space of six years 

published a complete edition, "The price, liow- 

ever, was fixed so high that it never became 

popular. 
In 1680, a Sixon, Ernest Gluck, deeply affected 

at the entire religious ignorance of the Russian   
population, resolved to learn their language, 

[ that he might be able to translate the Bible.— 

| His version was nearly completed, when in 17- 

(2, his house was dustroyed by fire, with all 1 

| contain «i; th manuscript was entirely lost, and 

| @ uck wis tor old to begin a work te which he 

| had y.v.n twenty years of dis1e. 

[Nothing whatever was done for the Bible in 

Russia during the eighteenth centary. In. 1807 

| a Russian, but a friend of the word of God, 

| thus d-picted the religions state of his country 

| at the b -rinning of the mneteenth century:— 

| “The in‘crior classes in Russia, the peasants, 

 wockmen and goldiers, ean neither read nor 

Hardly one among a thousand could he 

In Moscow, ‘with 

write. 

fo ind who cu read a little. 

{a population of 400.005, hardly one thousand 

| children attend the public schools, As to the 

Russian Bible printed in Wilna in 1523, it is 

exceedingly rare to finda copy of it. In the 

last century, it is trne, a new and samptuons 

edition was published; but it was sold for 150 

| fraces ($30), und only four thousand copies 

were printed,” for no less than 60,000,000 of 

inhabitants. 
When two English missionaries arrived in 

| 1812, in the town of Abo, in. Finland, they 

| found thst the Bible had not been printed in 
that language for so long a time that it was 

with the greatest difficulty a whole copy could 
| be procured. They immediately applied for 

{ Jeave to the bishop, offering 12,000 frances to 

aid the publication of a new edition, to be dis- 

tributed gratuitously tothe people. The Bish- 

op referred the matter to the Emperor Alexan- 

! der, whose cordial assent and effectual help was 
| the more remarkable from the political difficul- 
| ties in which he was engaged. The missiona- 

ries proceeded to St. Petersburg, where the 

Prince Galitzin, the personal friend of the Em- 

peror, received them with deep interest, and 

| took an active part in the work. The follow- 
| ing year the first meeting of the Rusian Bible 

  
truly it wus the outpouring. of the emotions | Nocicty was held in the palace of Prince Gal 

/ 

itzen, who presided himself; the assistants be 
longed to the higeest classes of society, and the 

Emperor had sent a gift of 25,000 roubles, ($20- 

000.) promising an sunual. contribution of 10, | 

000 roubles, 

Three years after. Alexander extended to all 

his subjects permission to recéive the Bible | 
in their own language. It had been. previous | 
ly stipulated at first that the 40,000,000 of Greck | 

Jatholics might receive the Sclavonic version; 

aversion which none of them now understand | 

not even their priests, although it is stiil the | 
language always employed in public worship —- | 

But in 1825 Alexander died, and his brother | 
Nicholas succeeded him ou the throne, and sud- | 

denly arrested every thing, by destroying the 
Ru sian Bible Society. During the thirteen | 

years it had lasted, its labours had been  ener- 
getically pursued; a million of copies of the | 

Bible translated into fourteen languages, and | 

reprinted in forty-two, all comprised in the 

boundaries of the Russian empire, had been ecir- | 

circulated. $2,400,000 had been ! 

spent in the work, for’ which the British and 
Foreign Bible Society had contributed $85,000 | 

seventy auxiliary societies had been established | 

in various parts of the empire, and had spread | 
the work in Siberia, where three heathen | 

princes had become members of the Society. to | 
which they regularly sent $120. Thus every | 

thing looked bright and hopeful, when all was | 

stopped by a pen-stroke of Nicholas. 

A terrible responsibility did this wretched | 
man assume. 

Nearly 

But let us remember that God's | 
ways are not our ways. If he has hidden his 

face for a time, the future belongs to him alone 

and we may trust that he will once more lift up 

| 

his countenance towards this benighted people | 

aud restore to them the pure light of the = 

| 

{ 

pel; and that the present workings of provi- 
dence may conduce to the speedy accomplish. 
ment of that end.—Pireshyterian. 

en 

Church Policy. 

A policy is sometimes adopted by Christian | 

churches, with the hope of securing prosperity, 

that is ruinous. It comes at a price hich no | 
church of Christ can ever afford to pay. It! 

comes at the expense of Christian truth and | 

righteousness. . It comes from the inspiration of | 

a worldly and not from a Christ-like faith. It | 
comes not trom heaven, but from earth: not | 

from the authoritative Head and Lord of the | 

Church, but from Baalam, and Jehu, and Dio- 

trephes, and Demas ; not from the cross, but | 

from Camsar, and Herod, and Pilate, and Caia- | 

phas. Its plea is accommodation, harmony, 
conscience, liberty, effect ; but its work is con- 

fusion. It is adverse to the genius of the Chris- 

tian faith; a dangerons tampering with Christ 

fun rectitude and fidelity, such as, il persisted 

in, will defeat its own purposes, gradually ex- 

tinguishing the proper character of any Chris- 

tian church, and sinking it into a mere secular 

organization, 

There isa mors excellent way tor a church 
to pursue. Inquire simply for the New Testa- 

ment policy. Ask first and always, what is 

right before God? Let the right be your su- 

preme law, applying it in alk your movements. 

Fear God and keep his commandments. Strive 

for righteous harmony— for such as flows from 

the teachings and the Spirit of the Saviour; 
and be assured that any other church harmony 

is delusive. Use every kind, conciliatory, just, 

and truly Christian measure to win the conti- 

dence and aid of all around you in your wor- 

ship and Christian enterprises. But sooner let 

yourright hand wither, and your tongue lose its 

office, than begin a course of scif-accommoda- 

tion, and expect to prosper in it. 

such principles, the church cannot live, then let 

it die, and you had better die with it. 

I can tell you in a few words both how yon 

may destroy a church, and how you may be the 

means of building it up. 

If you wish to destroy a church, cease to act 

like Christians. = Abandon its prayver-meetings, 

its conferences, its commanions, and its discip- 

line.  Forsake the closet, violate the spirit of 

religion in your families. = Cea<e to love your 

brethren Prefer your recreations, and friend-! 

ships, and intercourse in life, with the enemies | 

of ‘Christ.. Indulge in all earthly tempers. Be 

obstinate in your backslidings.. Have no care |’ 

for the souls of men. Be reckless in the use of 

the tongue. Cultivate a censorious und factious 

spirit l'ake no heed to your example and in 
fluence. Be patronizers and partakers of the | 

cap of devils. Join hands with those whose | 

joy it would be to circumvent and crush the 

church and take away all rebuke of their sins. 

Practice such and similar things, and get the 

church to countenance them, and you need not 

fear but that it will be speedily destroyed. 

But if yon wish to build up a church in the | 

holy faith of Christians, indeed, act as men of 

God and of Christian principle. Fulfill your | 

covenant duties. Let religion control your | 

pleasures, and your business, and your polities, 

and not these, your religion. Take the Bible 

for your manual of life. Often visit Calvary. 
Cherish enlarged Christian sympathies. Be pa. 
tient, watchful, generous, just, scli-denying.— 

If, acting on 

  
| | 
i 

I 

Think much of poor lost sinvers, and especially | 
of those within your immediate circles in life; | 

ever treating them, and all others, with genuine | 

Christian kindness, and bringing them and all | 

others, us far as practicable. under the means of | 

grace. Be interested for yourselves and fam’- 

lies in the Sabbath-school,and in the missionary 

and various ameliorating works of the Gospel. | 

Think much of the Saviour crucified, of the 4 

Savicur enthroned, of sin, of holiness. of life, 

of death, of eternity. Walk humbly with God; 
drink deep from the wells of salvation: live in 

love ; resist all the aggressions of darkness.— | 

Trust not in man, whose breath is in his nostrils, 

but rest your reliance on the purposes. grace, | 

and faithfulness of God. 

| 
| 
| 

i 
b 

1 

| 

Do these things, per-   Do these things and: continue in thew, | you 

and neither the prince of hell; in his own place, 

nor all his agencies on earth can injure you. Do 

these things, and ever abound in them. nnd God, 

even our own God, will biess you, and he will 

nuke you a blesding.— Zions Advocate. 
ee reps 

What A Little can Deo. 
The truth contained in this exclamation has 

been often illustrated, both in the patural aud in 

the moral world. As a single spark may kindle 
a conflagation, wrapping a city in flmncs, so 

may a very little sacred fire, applied to the pow 

ers of our fallen nature, exert its hallowing in- 

fluence on thousands, through all time and in! 

eternity, 
The Rev. Dr, Macfarlane illustrated this truth 

In his address to the last anniversary meeting 
of the London Missionary Society, 

The Bouquet and the Bible. 

The day wad a fine day, but an noexpected 

| shower suddenly drove two or three little jas- 

ties into the cottage for a temporary sheiter ; a 

| Bible and u bouquet of flowers hy upon the 
table. 

{© A shrewd looking man. one of the company, 
[approached the table—he was an ifofidel. Ile 

opened the Bible, and closed it again with a 

smile that was mingled with derision. He then 

{took up the bouquet. “This snits we nt,” 

said he, with an exulting air, “for it hus no uiyes 

teries’; T ean anderstaud it ; its color ure fur, 
| and its seont delightful.” Saying this he pubs 
| ed a flower from the bouquet, and stuck it in 
| his bosom. 
{A panse.succeeded 5 hut it wag: soon broken 

Man, said Dr. M., is o weak creature. Bat in | by an old gentleman, whose meek and ne cy- 
God's hand, he fsa great agent. Our Bibles! loving faee was grateful to gaze on, and whe 

our Tracts, or Sunday schools, onr missionary 

Societies, our Missionaries themselves, are all | 
comparatively littles, but 1 know there is pow | 
er Jodged in them. ‘There is the power of God | 
there, and the wisdom of God und we 

bave no doubt that, through His blesing, these | 

Littles will gain much for Christ, 
I remember one story about a little. A tract | 

was published, addressed to the unconverted. 
Once upon a day. it fell into the hands of a god- | 

less man; he read it; he was made to think he 

there; 

| 

was bronght to repentance; he was brougnt to 

God, What did that man become? His name 

was Richard Baxter? and he wrote the “Call to 

the Uneonverted.” So much for that little and 

its much. 

By-aud-by the “Cull to the Unconverted” 

went on its travels, and fell into the hands of an- 

other man, who was totally prayeriess and 

Christless; and he read it, and in one word, it 

was blessed of God to bring him to his senses 

and to bring him to Christ Who was Le? 
Phillip Doddridge. So much for that little. 

Very well; in the conrse of time Doddridge 
writes and publish. s “I'he Riscand Progress of 

Religion in the soul.” ‘That book also wenton 

its travels, and fell into hands of another man 

who was also a careless and irrcligious nan, At 

that time he read, he thought, he prayed--he 

believed. His name was Wilberforce. So much 
for that little and its mueh. 

In the course of time, Wilberforce must 

write too; and he wrote that beautiful volume 

“Wilberforee's Practical View of Christianity” 

This also went on its travels—for it was a ser- 

vant of God, though = little one; and by-and- 

by it fll into the hands of another poor sinuer, 

who was thereby brought to think  serionsiy.—- 

His name was Leigh Richmond. 

that little and its much. 
So much for 

Well, in the course of time, Leigh Richmond 

writes, what you have all read, “The Dairyman s 

Daughter.” That has been translated into 1 

know not how many languages into Armenian 

among the rest. It fell, some years ago, into 

the bunds of an Armenian priest; he was con- 

founded by it, and led to seek for the Bible it- 

self. which had wrought such a change upon 

that poor little girl. He got the Bible, read it, 

and was converted, and at this moment in Nico- 

media, a town in Armenia, a Christian minisier, 

with a congregation of two or three hundred, 

and nearly a hundred in mbers, That same Ar- 

meaian priest handed ~Ths Da‘ryman’s  Daugh 
ter,” to others, and «wo.or three of his brethren 

were by means of it brought to seek God and 

believe in Christ. There is power in littles, 

bretirn. Let us take cate and not despise tie 

day of small things. 'I'his is bat the history of o 

tract, Match the chapt rin zn. of the vo n1me-« 

of * Alison's History of Kirope."~~Exciange. 
— ors Sn 

Oxi Ipea—It is admitted, says Professor 

Sanporn, by psychologists, that the mind, when 

engrossed by the contemplation of a single sub- 

jeet, becomes disqualified tor the discovery or 

Everything is excluded 

No light 

shines upon the mind's eye, except that which 

is reflected from the minute forms of its own | 

thoughts, KEmpirits avail themselves of this | 

principle to impose upon the credulons by their 

Men are hypunot zed, mes- 

merized, rendered insensible to pain, and cured | 

of diseases, by arresting the attention and con- 

fining it to a single object. “Men of one idea” 

1 ve in a perpetual state of somnambulism. A 

man who is co min tted to a theory is not a safe 

1t matters not how learn- 

ed or devout the man of “peculiar views” may 
be; for in such circumstances the smallest por- 

tion of truth suffices s0 ta engage the attention 

of men of superior intellect, that they forget | 

everything else, and become blind to all that is | 

not comprised within the narrow circle of their 

own ideas, . ‘The theorist, like the spider, lives 

within the attenuated and feeble tissue, which his | 

own brain has woven. History becomes an ex- | 

cellent “alternative,” for such a mental diathesis, 

| Bibliwtheca Sucra, 
- eae 

appreciation of truth. 

but the solitary theme of interest. 

specious wonders. 

investigator of truth,   
A Fare Orrer—Dr. Franklin once made! 

the following offer to a young man : “Make a | 

full estimate of all vou owe, and of all that is 

owing to you. 

fust ag you can collect, pay over to those yon 

owe. 

every year, and get the best security you can. 

Go to business diligently, and be industrious ; 

waste no idie moments ; be very ecosomical in 

all things; discard all pride; be faithful in 

your duty to. Gud : be regular and hearty in 

prayer, morning and night ; attend church regu. 

Reduca the same to a note. As 
! 

If you cannot eollect, renew your note 

you would they should do unto you. If you 

are 10 too needy circumstances to give to the 

poor. do whatever else is in your power for him 

cheerfully ; but if you can, always help the 

poor and nnfortanate. Pursue this course dili- 

gently and sincerely for seven years. and if yon 

are not happy. comfortable, and independent in 

severe in doing them. and wothing can hurm| your circumstances, come to me, und I will puy | 

your debts 

! 

{0h 4% : : 
| tion he replied, *My Suyiour spared not bine, 

larly every Sunday; and do unto all men aa 

grey hair entitled him to respect, lle hed 
lieard the observition of the infidel, and felt 

(nite anxious to connteract i influence: ad 

vancing te the table, he a'so took up the hots 
| qnet. 

“How bounteone in thiv gif,” auld he, “& 
the Father of Mercies! ‘I'his bonquet is delights 
ful. How delicately formed are’ these hogutif 4 
flowers! How rich are their varled tints, ard 

how sweet is the fragrance they exhale! Bos 

shall we forego the Joy of inhaling their fis 

grance, and the delight of gazing upon ther 
beauty, because we cannot explain the hide, 
mysteries of their existence? We know no 
how the dry, husky, nnsiglitly seed, when set in 
the ground, could start np into such gloviom 
forms. © We cannot tell how it is that trom the 
sane soil sach different stems “should spring, 
and on the sume flower such varied tints appear; 
vor know we why some of t.e fairest and swes 

est of flowers'should be thickly pointed with 
thorus. These things are mysteries; but it we 

wait till we can comprehend them, the flowers 
will fade away, for their life is short, Tet uw 
gaze, then, on their beauty and inhale their free 
grance while we may. 

“Aud why should we not,” continued he, put- 
ting down the bouquet and taking up the Bible 
~—“why should we not use the word of God in 
the same way ? This blessed book prompts ws 
todo all thet is good, warns us against every- 
thing that is evil, and, amid the darkness of this 
bad world. points us to a brighter and a better. 
Mysteries it has deep and awful mysteries 
whieh its almighty Author alotie can explain § 
but shall we waste our short lives bro ding ove 
them, and neglect the greater part which fe 
quite plain, and overlook the manifold mercies 
it proffers for our geceptance ¥ While the Holy 
Seriptures refrove us in error, guide us in Jifte 
culty, console us in sorrow, und gnpport us in 
sickness and death, ‘shall we undervalue and 
negleet them? Never! Tot us leave, then, the 
mysteries: both of providence and gruce, till it 
<hall please God to unravel them to onr under 
standing; and, in the meantime, let us, while 
rejoicing that God's works and words both 
show that he is “The Wondesfu! I gratefully 
place the glowing flowers of the bouquet in our 
bosoms, and the glorious consolations of the 
Bible in our hearts.” 

Sirmione 
A Goop Covsciexck.— That conscience 

alone is good which is much busied in self-ex- 
amination. which speaks much with itself, and 
much with Gad. ‘This is both the sign that 8 
is good, and the means to make it better. Thus 
soul will doubtless be very wary. in. its wall, 
which takes daily account of itself, snd renders 
np that acconnt unto God. It will not live by 
guess, but naturally examine each step belore- 
hand, because it is resolved to examine ull aftes ¢ 
will consider well what it should do, beeanse is 
means to ask over again what it hath done. and 
not ouly to answer itself, but to make a fiithiid 
report of all unto God 3 to Jay all fefire hin 
continually. upon trial wade ; to tell him whi 
is in any measure well done, as his own work, 

and bless him for that ; and tell him 100, sl! te 

slips and miscarriages of the dug, as onr owns 
complaining of ourselves in hiv presopee, und 
still entreating free purdon, and more wisdom, (a 
walk more holily and exactly, and gaining, eves 
by our failings, morg humility and mors watel- 
falvess, If vou would have your conscioncm 
answer well, they must inguire and question 

much beforehand. Whether is this 1 purposs 
and go about, agreeable to my Loid’s will # 
Will it please him? Ask that more, and 10a 
that more, than this, which the most follow, 
Will it please or profit myself? Wits that my 
own humor? And examine not only the balk 
and substance of thy ways and actions, but the 
manner of them, tow thy heart is set. So, 
think it not enough to go to church, or to pray. 
but take heed how ye hear: for, consider bow 
pure He is, and ‘how piercing his eye, whow 

thou servest.— Leiv lito, 
vin 

“More Blessed to Give.” 
A Christian traveller relates that he attend d 

| upon the service of a Protestunt church, op 
Kaster Sunduy, in the city of Lyons, After 
the celebration of the Lords Supper, many of 
the members advanced forward to the minister 

sud laid down their offering to uid in the erce- 
tion of a sanetuary. . Among the number was 
a soldier, who, with gushing tears of grutitade 
presented all his carnings for the last three 
months, The minister, knowing this eircum- 
stance, and fearing that Le might have given 
more than he « @l afford, asked him ifthe were 
certain he could »pure 80 ninch, With much vo 

but. freely gave his life for my redemption, wivd 
{ surely Lean spare one quarter of my yeur's carn 
ingstor the promwtion of his glory here on eaith 
his is the spirit which is needed to meet tig 

| demands of the preseut age in behalf of benight. 
| ed millions pleading fur the gospel. It ora 
| half the church were veudy 0 wake such sper 
i fices, how speedily wonld the gospel advance 
{over the earth! what companies of fuithful 
missionaries would go forth to reup the moral 
havest of the world? what a ful wud ovis 
owing trensury would be the Jard m 
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Church Government. 

1he Constituency of a Gospel Church. 

“He that hath an ear let him hear what the 
8pirit saith unto the Churches.” —Rev. 2:7. 

“It were nothing but reasonable to suppose 
that our Lord Jesus Christ, in establishing his 

kingdom in this world, would leave no ene in 

doubt as to who were to be received into its 

privileges. This 1s a presumption necessarily 

existing in the mind, precedent to all express 

testimony on the subject. Human wisdom has 

wlways found it necessary, in all social and be 

nevolent organizations, to throw around them 

wich safeguards us would protect them from 

abuse and corruption. And it is not to be pre- 

wamed that our Saviour shonid be so negligent 

of the welfare and prosperity of Lis Church— 

his spiritual body—for which be laid down his 

jife, “that he might present it to himself a glo- 

rious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 

any such thing ; but that it should be holy and 

without blemish,”—as to leave the elements of 

which it was to be composed an unsettled ques- 

tion. This were to convict him of a degree of 

folly, of which depraved and erring man has 

not get been guilty. Accordingly we find that 

at the very beginning of the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ, the characters ure described who are to 

constitute the citizenship of his kingdom.— 

When the Pharisees and Saddusces came to 

John's baptism, urging that they were Abra. 

haum's children, the stern Baptist rebuked their 

presamption in terms of unmeasured reprehen- 

sion : “O generation of vipers, who hath warn- 

el you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring 

forth, therefore, fruits meet for repentance : and 

think not to say within yourselves, we have 

Abraham to our father ; for I say unto you 

that God is able of these stones to raise up 

childeen unto Abraham.” As if he had enid. 

~Who has so sadly mistaken my mission, as 

well as the mission of him, whose shoes 1 am 

wot worthy to bear, as to send you to my bap- 

tisin with the plea that you are Abraham's chil- 

dren ? Fruits meet for repentance is a far bet- 

ter, nay, the only plea, that can secure udmis- 

sion into the kingdom of heaven, which is at 

hand. God is able of these obdurate Gentiles 

who now worship stocks and stone, to raise up 

a people tos himself, and cast you off, even though 

you have Abraham's blood running in your 

veins! 
With this agrees ulso, the declaration of the 

beloved disciple, in the first chapter of his 

Gop. “But to us many as received him, 

to jhem gave he power to become the sons 

of God, even to them that believe on his 

name : which were born, not of blood, nor of 

the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 

but of God.” Ho who wishes a clearer revela- 

tion of the Divine will, as to the elements of 

which the church of Christ is to be composed, 

had better emigrate to the Great Salt Lake, 

und join the sor disant New Jerusalem church 

at once. It is certain he will never have his 

doubts resolved beyond the precincts of that 

1nmaculate fraternity.(!) 

Again: 1t will certainly be conceded that 

when our Lord gave his Apostles and disciples 

the great commission, just on the eve of his 

ascension to heaven, he would use terms so ex- 

plicit that they could not misunderstand him. 

Of all the interviews he ever had with them, it 

behooved that at this one he should use such 

plainness of speech, that *‘the wayfaring man, 

though a fool could not err” in construing it. 

And such language he did use : “Go ye iuto all 
the world, and preach the Gospel to every crea- 

ture : he that believeth and is baptized shall be 

saved ; and he that believeth not shall be damn- 

el.” Compare this with Luke's version of the 

commission, in which be uses this language : 

“And that repentance and remission of sins 

should be preached in his name among all na- 

tions beginning at Jerusalem.” It would scem 

that the very obtuseness of bigotry never could 

have isconstraed this law. 

Now, here we have at the very threshhold of 

the system of Christianity, the great law of im- 

itation, written as with a sun-beam. Those 
who “bring forth fruits meet for repentance”— 
who are “born of God"—who “receive him” 
and “believe on his name’--and who upon a 
voluntary profession of that faith, “are baptized 

into Chrlist,”—are the persons who are to con- 

Aitate the membership of his churches. No 

change of times or circumstances can ever change 

this law+ It it as binding now, as when it was 

first enacted. Repentance, faith and baptism ever 

has, and ever will be, the indispensible condi- 

sions of admission into the churches of the saints. 

I'he mouth of the Lord hath spoken it ; and if 

even an angel were to speak differently, he would 

instantly be hurled from his lofty seat in heav- 
cw and be “accursed.” It is difficult to con- 
ecive a higher act of treason against God, than 

to change the great law of admission into the 
kingdom of heaven, as established on earth by 
Christ and his inspired Apostles. 

We suppose no one will doubt that the dis- 

ciples of Christ, whom he had personally in- 
structed, understood the terms of citizenship in 
his kingdom. If, therefore, Luke has given us 

a faithful account of the “Acts of the Apostles,” 
it will be quite easy for us to determine what 
ennstruction these Apostles placed upon this 
law. At the conclusion of Peter's sermon on 
the day of Pentecost, we have the following re- 
cord : “T'hen they that gladly received his word 
were baptized : and the same day there were 

added unto them about three thousand souls. 
. + . . And the Loep added to the 

church pay such us swouvLp BE savep.” A 

<imilar record is made of their proceedings at 

Corinth ; “Mauy of the Corinthians hearing, 
be'teved and were baptized.” So also at the 
conclusion of Peter's sermon at the house of 
Corneliug, when he opened the door of kingdom 
to the Gentiles’: “While Peter yet spake these 
words, the Holy Spirit fell on all thew which 

heard the word . . . . Then answered 

Peter, “Can any man forbid water, that these 

should not be baptized who have received the 

Holy Spirit as well us we ? And he commanded 

repentance and fuith in the applicant—and if 

the inspired Apostles and primitive churches 
invariably so construed it--we claim that any 

and every other law of adniission—that any and 
every other constraetion of this luw—-is both 
impious and treasonable—that it involves con- 
sequences perilous to the interests of the church 
of Christ, and to the souls of men—and that 

those who are guilty of it, are “teaching for 

doetrices the commandments of men.” 

The addresses superadded to the various cpis- 

tles of the New Testament, furnish another ar- 
gument no less conclusive than the foregoing. 

The Apostles evidently addressed these epistles 

to such, and only such as composed “the church- 

es of the saints.” Let us, then, sce what terms 

they employed in designating these churches. 

1st. We begin with the first, to wit : Paul's 
epistie to the Romans. He addresses it “to all 
that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be 

saints, . . . . whose faith is spoken of through- 

out the whole world.” 
2nd. In the same Apostle’s first epistle to the 

Corinthians, he addressed them as “the church 

of God which is at Corinth, to them that aro 
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, 

with all that in every place call upoh the name 

of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs’ and oth- 

ers.” 
3rd. In hissecond epistle to the same church, 

he denominates them us above : “the church ot 
God which is at Corinth,” and Includes in his 

salutation “all the saints which are in all 
Achaia.” 

4th. To the “churches of Galatia,” in which 

Judenizing teachers had corrapted the faith, ho 
still addresses them as “brethren,” and exhorts 

them to “stand fast in the liberty wherewith 

Christ had made them free, and to be not en- 
tangled again with the yoke of bondage,” i.e. 
the law of Moses. If Christ had made then 

free they were certainly his saints. 
5th. His address to the Ephesians is quite 

explicit : “I'o the saints which are at Ephesus, 

and to the faithful in Christ Jesus, . . 

who also, after they believed, were sealed with 
the Holy Spirit of promise,” &c. 

6th. ‘I'he epistle to the Philippians is address- 

ed “to all the saints in Christ Jesus which are 
at Philippi, with the bishops and decacons.” 

7th. The letter to the Colossians is inscribed 
“To the saints and faitliful brethren in Christ 
which are at Colosse.” 

8th. The first epistle to the Thessalonians is 
addresved “unto the church of the Thessalonians 
which is in God the Father and mn the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” In the second epistle to the 
same church, very uearly the same language is 
used. : 

The other epistles of Paul are addressed to 
Timothy, Titus, and the Hebrews, as a nation, 

and not to churches. 

9th. The epistle of James, although general, 
is nevertheless addressed to “brethren, . . . 

the trying of whose faith worketh patience,” 
&e. 

10th. Peter inscribes his first epistle “to the 
strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, 

Cappadocia, Asia, and Bethinia, elect accord- 

ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father, 

throngh sanctification of the Spirit, unto obe 
dience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ.” 

11th. In his second epistle, they are address. 
ed as those “who have obtaitied like precioug 
faith with us through the righteousness of God, 
and our Saviour Jesus Christ.” 

12th. The general epistles of John are ad- 
dressed to his “little children,” “beloved,” “sons 

of God.” &c. “To the elect lady and her chile 
dren, whom I love in the truth ;” and “to the 

well beloved Gaius whom I love in the truth.” 

13th. Jude directs his generul epistle “to 
them that are sanctified by God the Father, 

and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called.” 

Thus we have gone through, at length, the 

entire epistolary part of the New Testament, 
and we find in every instance in their several 

inscriptions such terms employed as clearly 
show that the Apostolic churches were com- 
posed of such, and such only, us gave evidence 
that they were new creatures in Christ Jesus : 

“Saints,” “faithful brethren,” “made tree,” “seul. 

ed with the Holy Spirit of promise,” “in God 
the Father and in Christ Jesus,” “elect accord- 

ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father,” 

“who have obtained like precious faith with us,” 
+gons of God," “sanctified by God the Father,” 
&c. &c. These are the divinely recognized con- 
stituents of gospel churches. It was predicted 

that “salvation would God appoint for walls 
and bulwarks” for Zion, Her sacred precincts’ 

were to be occupied by the “redeemed of the 

Lord.” Unholy perions may obtrude them- 
selves within her consecrated walls, like  Anna- 
nias and Sapphira ; but their sad fate stands, 

like a pillar of salt, at the very gate of Zion to 

warn the unholy that no unclean thing should 

pass its portals. 

We claim, then, to have shown, first, from 

the law of Christ himself—secondly, from the 

construction placed upon that law by inspired 
men, as furnished in “the Acts of the Apostles” 
—and thirdly, trom the inscriptions of all the 
epistles in the New 'l'estament— That professed 

believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, and nly they, 

are the divinely appointed subjects of the ordi- 

nances, rights and privileges of Gospel Churches. 

If tares spring up where wheat was sowed, the 
Master can only say, “an enemy hath done this.” 
He at least, never deposited such seed within 

his fields. 
[The reader will pardon us for taking so 

much pains, and occupying #0 much space in 
establishing the foregoing prineiple, since it so 

vitally involves other principles which we are 
hereafter to discuss. We wish our ground-work 
well laid, before we venture the superstructure. 
We wish to “build upon the Apostles and 
Prophets, Jesus Christ himself, being the chief 
corner-stone."] 

2% We publish this week a poem by sists 

Lessuere, of Colloden, Ga., on the death of her 

father : 

There are some very touching thoughts con- 

tained in it, and as a whole, it isa simple, yet 

beautiful and appropriate tribute of filial affec- 
tion to the hallowed memory of an aged and de 

parted parent. This good lady has a talent for 
writing poetry far above mediocracy. 

RevivarL.—The spirit of revival seems to be 
in our churches. At Tallassee Bro. Z. G. Hen 

them to be buptized in the name of the Lord." | 50 \ ies that since the 15th of September, 
But why multiply examples, when there 1s nol there have been sixteen additions—ten by ex- 

one m the New Testament the reverse of those perience and six by letter. May the good Lord 

we have adduced ? And if, then, the luw of ad-| continue to prosper the young brother in his 

mussion into the church requires the evidenced of ministerial labors. 

  

  

  

[From the Tennessee Baptist] 
Methodist Church Government. 

The South-Western Buptist of Scptember 
6th.. contains the close of a discussion between 
the Editor, Brother Henderson, and Mr. Hamill, 

a Methodist preacher, on Methodist Chuteh 

Government. Mr. H. has attempted to show 
that the Methodist form of government is re- 
publican, And believe he has done as well” 

as any man who has gained his consent to ad- 

vocate such an absurdity. He isa man of tal- 
ent and quite a sprightly writer. I think he 
could write with ability on the side of truth. 

[ wish he would try it. But when he aims to 
show that the Methodist Government is repub- 

lican, administered, as it is, by the Bishops and 

traveling clergy who compose the Conference, 

and according to the decision of Judge Nelson, 
in the church property case “RRPRESENT THEM- 
SELVES AND HAVE NO CONSTITUENTS,” he at- 
tempts to do as impossible a thing as cun be 
found in the categery of impossiblities. 

Brother Henderson has concluded his part of 
the discussion with great ability and with re- 

markable courtesy. - I rejoice that the Editor 
of the South-Western Baptist is so abundantly 
competent to expose sophistry and establish 
truth. May he live long and use his “Jerusa- 

lem blade” in many a conflict! It would be well, 

I think, for Brother Henderson to publish his 

strictures on Methodist Government in perma- 
nent form. His last article contrasting “Meth- 

odist Kpiscopacy and American Republican- 
ism” must have a place in the Southern Bap- 
tist Review,” and brother H. is hereby request- 
ed to enlarge or modify it if he thinks it advisa- 
ble to do so; otherwise it shall be published as 

itis. ‘I'he editors of the Review will endorse 
it without any change. 

1s there not some brother to whom God has 
given the means who will have this article pub- 

lished in tract form for general circulation? 
Methodists are even circulating Chapman's “De- 

fense” of their government, weak as it is, and 

shall not Baptists put forth a document full of 
truth and full of power? What say Brother 

Henderson's patrons in Alabama? J. M. P. 
South Western Baptist please copy. 

We extract the foregoing from the Teunessee 

Baptist of September 22nd, 1855. 
We thank brother Prxpirrox, as well as 

others of our editorial brethren, for the very 

kind terms wm which they have been pleased to 

speak of our late discussion. Brother James, 

the editor of the Biblical Recorder, of North 

Caroling, has transferred several of our articles 

to the columns of his paper, commending them 

to the readers of that journal in terms too flat- 

tering for us to insert in our paper. Of course, 
we cannot but feel grateful for such commeuda- 
tion. 

It will afford us great pleasure to comply 

with the request of brother P., to modify our 

lust article for the “Southern Baptist Review.” 
‘This we shall do at an early day. Several 
brethren from Georgia and Alabama have writ- 

ten to us, urging us even should the entire  dis- 

cussion be published, to condense the substance 

of our last two articlesinto a tract for geveral 
circulation. One brother, of Georgia, writes, 

“Have it stereotyped. I will be one of twenty 

to buy up the first entire edition for distribution.” 
This we expect to do, in case the whole shall be 
published in book form. We shall hold the en- 

tire subject under advisement a few weeks long- 

er. The present indications are, that we will 
publish the book. If destiny makes us un au- 
thor, why, we are not to be blamed. 

THEODOSIA ERNEST : or, Tue HEROINE 
oF Farm. 
We notice in the few lust numbers of the 

Tennessee Baptist, a few chapters from an un- 

published book, under the above title, from the 

pen of “a new author.” ‘I'he chapters we have 

read are not only. instructive, but thrilling. — 
Let the book be published by all means. The 
gifted author need not fear buat that he will 
have readers. We would transfer some of the 
chapters to our columns, but our readers would 

have us to publish them all. He who can take 

up an old subject, aud invest it with all the in- 

terest and freshness of novelty, will never lack 
for readers.  Aguin we say, let the book be print 
ed, and let the modest author, whoever he is, 

receive as he deserves, the thanks of his breth- 

ren and the public, for his rich and valuable 
contributions to our religious literature. 

Death of Elder Jesse M. Jackson. 
Elder Jesse M. Jackson, formerly of Wilkes 

County Geo., but recently of Chambers County 
Ala, whose praise is in all the churches, bid 
adieu to carth on 'I'uesday morning the 9th inst. 
His health hud been declining for a long time 
and after attending the session of the Tuskegee, 
Association he returned home and was prostra- 
ted upon a bed of death. His disease was con- 

sumption and he lingered on until the morning 
of the 9th when with a calm and peaceful spirit 
and in full hope of heaven, he expired. He 
leaves behind him three churches, a wife and 

five children, and numerous friends and brethren 

to mourn his loss. A suitable obituary no- 
tice will be prepared by a brother and pnblish- 
ed in due time. 

DE 

Our Book Table. 
Brackwoon’s Magazin, for September—its 

contents—Life on the interior of Russia ; Zaidee, 
A Romance, IX ; Manual, by Alfred Tennyson ; 

Notes on Cannada and the north-west States of 

America, part VI; The Imperial policy of Rus- 
gin, part LIL; Light Literature for the Holidays, 
No. 1 Wagram, or Victory in Death; Our begia- 
ning of the last war. 

Harper's Magazine for October.—This num- 
ber contains its usual variety of interesting 
reading. 

—— 

A Norfolk correspondent of the Baltimore 
American writes as follows: “I have heard sev. 
eral gentlemen making an estimate of the num 
ber of deaths that have occurred in this city 
since the commencement of the fever. Some es- 

timated the numbers as fully 2,000, whilst eth— 

ers think it dues not exceed 1,500; but even the 
latter in a population of 6,000 is a greater pro- 
portionate mortality than has ever before occur- 

red in the ravages of a pestilence within the 
bounds of civilization. The plague in London 
about deciminated the population, but the fever 
hus taken.off nearly one third of those who did 
rot fy from it in Norfolk."— Adv. & Gazette. 

Of three Judges of the supreme Court of the 
second district of New York, two have prouounec- 
ed the prohibitory feature of the Liquor Law 
of the State, null and void. as being in conflict 
with the constitution. The other Judge has de- 
Shred in favor of the eatire constitutionality of 

e law.   

—n—— i Ls i mn = 

To the Alabama Association. 

Dear brethren, permit me to announce to you 
that under the authority aud direction of the 

Board at Richmond, Va.. I am now engaged in 

obtaining funds in Alabama to support our For- 

eign Mission cause. Will you allow me by let- 

ter to request you at a favorable hour to make a 

collection for the present relief of the Board, 

now emkurrassed with responsibilities above its 
funds in hand ; and transmit the amount to me 
and I will receipt to your Treasurer for the same, 
to go to your credit at our Convention? 

Further, brethren, suffer me to request you to 

recommend the churches of each district in your 

bounds, to unite in a mass Missionary meeting of 

three days continuance to couvene on Christmas 

day. Let there be two kindred objects in view. 
One to allow the attendants the opportunity to 
make offerings to God. of his own means, each 

day, with which he has entrusted them, to for- 

ward the cause of Missions. The other, special 

prayer, that God would send more laborers from 
our own midst, both iu the Home and Foreign 

harvest fields. I am endeavoring to get the 

Baptist churches in all our Associations, to hold 
at the same time for these two interesting ob- 
jects, district mass meetings; and trust that the 

Boards of both Domestic and Foreign Missions, 
will recommend it to the churches throughout 
the whole South. What time so suitable? Not 
that I pretend to know that the 25th of Decem- 
ber is the birth day of our great Messiah ; no. 

But it is the one of mock celebration through- 
out christendom ; and has been desecrated long 

enough, as one fit for festivity, uscless expendi- 

ture and crime. Could all our churches unite 
as stated, under the influence of the Spirit of 

Jesus Christ, in its sanctifying purity and piety, 

thus to do homage to our Emanuel, I should lift 

up my eyes to behold Jesus descend in millenial 
glory, and consecrate the days, as the advent, 

at least of his triumphant reign with his saints 

on the earth. Brethren, try it for once, and 1 

believe it will never cease again to be the annual 

assemblage of the saints, with their offerings for 

missions and prayers, for more laborers, until 

the last heathen is converted to God, and 
ministers ‘be no longer needed to teach the 

people to know the Lord. I will not trespass 
further. 

May grace, mercy and peace, rest upon you 

and God establish the works of your bhauds. 
: J. D. WILLIAMS. 

AT, ALA. Oct. 4, 1855. 

1From the Minutes of the Tuskegee Asscoiation.] 

Report E, on the Southern Baptist 

Publication Society. 

The Committee on the Southern Baptist 

Publication Society, beg leave to report : 

The Southern Baptist Publication Society is 
certainly ap organization of the first importance 
among those now claiming the sympathies, 

prayers and contributions of Svuthern Baptists. 

We recognize it as the most efficient agency tor 
supplying the great and rapidly increasing de- 

mand of our brethren generally, and especially 

those in the ministry for denominational works. 

This Society began its operations only some 8 

or 9 years ago with a capital of about $4000. 

Its sales at first being about $5000 aunually. 

Its capitul has now increased to about twenty- 
five thousand dollars, and its anvual sales to 

about forty thousand dollars. . Besides its own 
numerous publications, it keeps on hand a large 
supply of other useful orthodox works sold by 
other book concerns. The object of the Socie- 

ty being cutirely benevolent, its books are sold 
much cheaper than they can be purchased from 

other beok-stores. Thus the libraries of minis- 

ters may now be supplied at a trifling cost. 
We notice in the South Western Baptist that 

our beloved Bro. Platt Stout, has been secured 

as Agent for the Society in this State, and that 

he will fill any orders tur books upon short no- 

tice. We heartily recommend Bro. Stout, and 

the object of his agency to the members of this 

Association. 
We are glad to see that your “Book Deposi- 

tory” in Tuskegee, is also doing effectual ser- 
vice in supplying any publica ions of the So- 

ciety at cost und carriage, to those who remit 

the moucy to the Depository Agent, John K. 
Jones. Respectfully submitted, 

Z. G. HENDERSON 
a C. A. STANTON, 

© Had J. J. HARRIS. 

Report F, On Domestic Missions. 
The Committee ou Domestic Missions report : 
That it is highly gratifying to witness the 

great success which has attended the labors of 

our present Missionary, Elder Francis Calla- 
way ; and we regurd it as u sufficient warrant 
to encourage us to continue our cfforts in that 
cause. 

We would especially reccommend the em- 
ployment of Bro. Callaway again, to continue 
his labors within the bounds of this Association 
giving much of his attention to Spiritual in- 
struction of the colored people. 

We would also recommend the brethren com- 
posing the churches of this Association to sus- 
tain the missions of our lund through the Ma- 
rion Board which is now in u depressed condi- 
tion and which loudly calls for aid ut our hands. 

Respectfully sabmitted, 

THOS. F. FLOURNOY, 
JOHN HUGULEY, 
T. M. WALTON. “x 

Revival Intelligence. 

Brother Henderson i—I do feel thankful to 
God, for his abundant blessings, which he has 
bestowed on Bethlehem church, in Tallapoosa 

County. This church is uuder my care, and has 
been in a good state of fecling for more than a 
year, which induced the members to appoint a 
three days meeting, hoping the Lord would bless 
their efforts, their hopes were fully realized, the 
church commenced their regular meeting on 
Friday before the third Lord’s day in September, 

and in the beginning, and during the meeting 

the Lord poured out his blessings upon them.— 

Christians rejoiced, and Sinners were made to 

bow to the sceptre of our blessed Saviour, mourn 
ers were comforted and Backsliders were reclaim 
ed. There were twenty-six received by experi- 
ence and baptism, with four standing over for 

baptism, twelve by letter, and three restored. 
Total 45. 

The meeting continued ten days, I had the 

assistance of Brethren, W. Barnes, D. Harring- 
ton, Joel Wichard, J. Jetter, XY. D. Harrington 
and C. Gregory, who helped me very much.— 
Dear Brother, this church is situated in a very 

dark corner, but nevertheless, the Lord has done 

great things for us, whereof we asscribe to him 
all the Glory. Yours in Christ. 

ROBERT STEWARD.—DPastur,     

MaxgrieLp, Desoto Pans, ka., Sept. 27, 1855. 
Pleaso publish the following. brief notice of 

our meeting held at Friendship, ouc of the 

churches of my charge, eight miles west of Mans 

field : Received during the ten days fifty ; forty- 

8ix by experience ; four by letter—mostly young 
men and young ladies, only five blacks. I had 

the assistance of brethren Kirtley. Fortson and 

Williams the most of the time; several days 
alone. - The meeting closed, without visible de- 

cline of interest, which authorizes me to hope to 

se fruits coming in yet for months to come. You 
will ne doubt, hear of similar meetings from oth- 

er brethren of our Aisociation, as I learn with 

pleasure that such are now in progress. 

cents, to be placed to the credit of . 5 

Yours truly, A. WYCHE JACKSON. 

Sabbath Desecration. 

Not long since as we were riding along the 

road late on Saturday afternoon, we met two 

wagons loaded with cotton, and on their way to 

market. They belonged to a wealthy planter, 
and had not gone from his gin-house more than 

a mile, and were to continue -on the next day, 

(Sabbath) so as to reach the market on Monday. 

We had hoped that this heatenish practice ot 
starting to market on Saturday, fo as to save a 

day, had been abandoned in this scetion of coun- 

try, but we found it had not. 

Should this meet the gentleman's eye whose 

wagons were seen, we hope he will tuke the hint 

and keep the Sabbath better hereafter. 
HINTER. 

  

  

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

Right of Ordination. 

By Waar Avrnoriry ?— Under this striking 

heading, the Baptist Ezammer tells us: that a 
writer in the Southern Christian Advocate, dis- 

cussing the peculiarties of: the Episcopal Meth- 
odism, thus concludes his vindication of the 

office of Bishop : 
Where. then, is this so great power of Meth- 

odist Bishops ? It does not exist. ‘The power 
they have is given them by their brethren; to 
whom they are responsible for its proper exer- 
cise, who can arrest them at any time, and who 
cun expel or suspend them at will, according to 
the law 1 the premises; and who can change the 

nature of the office, or abolish it ultcgether. 
U pot which the Examiner thus sensibly and 

truly comments : 
The sentences we have italisized are instruc 

tive. Here is an order of men having the sole 
power to ordain preachers and assign them their 
places of labor, who derive the power wholly 

from human source. “The Law in the premises 
is not “the law of Christ; for if £0, no human 
power couid abrogate it “altogether.” It is 
very frank thus to avow independence of the 
New ‘Testament in church discipline, but we 
should suppose that thoughtful Christians would 
tremble at such an assumption. 

We should suppose so too. Do those who 
“ordain preachers” am ng the Baptists “derive 

Enclosed you have fifteen dollars and. sixty f-- 

  their power” from any but a “human source ¥”’ 

ment, have they any better source of power 
than the Methodist “bishops” ordained by Joh 
Wesley ?— The Church Journal. 

The writer in the Church Journal who ad- 

dresses these questions to us, does not seem te 

have studied very carefully the views of the 

Baptistsas to the true nature and source o! 

church power; for, if he had done so, he could 

have stated clearly what those views are, anc 

then might have shown them to be fallacious, i 

able to do so, without loss of time. 

Our wnsiver to the first question here but, i: 

this. . I'he Baptist disclaim the right to exer- 
cise any church-power that is derived from mer 
ly “human source.” Our answer to the second 

cise in ordaining preachers, or in performing 
any other act pertaining to the offices of a 

church, flows from “the law of Christ” alone, 

and that is a “better source of power” than the 

succession of “Methodist Bishops ordained - by 
John Wesley,” or the succession of Anglican 

Bishops transmitted by the Papal Church of 
Rome. 

By “the law of Christ” we mean revelation 

of his will in Holy Scripture. By a church 
we mean “a congregation of faithful men, in 

which the true word of God is preached, and 

the sacraments duly administered, according 

to Christ's ordinances, in all those things that 
The 

law of Christ furnishes to every church a clear 

warrant for the appointment of pastors, (who 

ave also called Elders, and episcopor on overseers) 
and for the appointment’ of Deacons. But it 

furnishes no warrant for the ordination, by hu- 

man hands.of a class of officers who have au- 

the apostles themselves as their officiai successors 

This claim to au apostolic rank above the rank 
of pastors, is put forth by the Episcopal Bish- 

ops. They demand our submission to them on 

the ground tliat they are legitimately duvested 

with the authority originally committed to the 

twelve apostles. - We question this claim. Do 

they sustain it by showing such proofs as Paul 
exhibited when fies apostleship was questioned? 
Do they say, as he did, “'I'ruly the sexs of an 
apostle were wrought among you in all patience 
in signs, und wonders, and mighty deeds?” (2 
Cor: 12:12.) Can they adopt his appeal.— 

“Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord?” (1 
Cor: 9: I.) Can they aver that they have re- 
ceived their commissions. derectly from Him.— 

“notof men, neither by man, but by Jesus 
Christ, and God the Father who raised him from 
the dead?” (Gal: 1: 1.) When they can thus 
sustain their claim to apostolic authority, we 
will duly honor and obey them. 

While on this subject, we take the opportuni: 
ty to commend to the special attention of the 
Church Journal a few words from the learned 
Dr. Barrow, one of the great lights of the 
Church of Knglaud, who, for a time, was chap- 
lain to the King of Kugland; and of whom the 
king said, that he was the best scholar in the 
realmn, but an “unfair preacher, because he ex- 
hausted  cvery subject, and left’ nothing for 
others to suy after him.” On this latter point 
the Journal may differ from the king; but the 
words of Dr. Barrow, in relation to the apostle- 
ship, are these; “Now such an office, consisting 
of so many extraordinary privileges and mirac- 
ulous powers, which were requsite for the found- 
ation of the church, and the diffusion of Chris. 
tiunity against the mauifold difficulties and dis- 
advantages which it then needs must encounter 
was not designed to continue by deriiation. For 
it containeth iu it divers things, which appur- 
cutly were not communicated, and which no 
man without gross imposture and hypocrisy, 
could challenge to himself,’ 

To revert to the statement of the Southern   Clr istian. Advocate, quoted by the Journal i-- 

Or, instead of originating in the New Testa- ; 

question is, that the power which we do exer- 

thority over pastors, and who take rank with. 

  

  

ari, guerra 2 igre — 

The Methodist: Bishops, it seems, deo not pretend 

soureceive power from that great charter, “thé 
%uw of Christ” contained in the New ‘Testament 
but from “their brethren,” who “can: ¢hungé 
the nature of the office, or abolish it altogether’ 
Tu their view, then, the office of a Bishop isan 

institution fourded by men on grounds of mere 
expediency. It is something that bas been add: 

ed by men to the primitive order of the house 

of God. Now the Baptists disclaim iall right 
too add anything to the institutions of Jesus 
Christ, or to take anything away from them.-- 
His law is supreme. ‘They cannot abolish the 
office of a Deacon, or tho office of a Pastor, be- 

cause these were not instituted by the“brethren’ 
but by the Lord himself. Caunot the Church 
Journal see that this is a rource of power very 
ditferent from that to which the Methodist refer 
the appointment of Bishops? Cun it not see 
that this is not only a different, but also a better 

source ?— Examiner. 
ty . 

Foreign Missions. 
The blessing of God on our missions in the 

East, continue and abounds. We hope the 

cheering intelligence communicated to the last 

number of the Macedonian, will not escape the 

notice of our readers. 1n a recent visit of Mr. 

Kincaid to Ummerapoora, a single member of 
the old Ava cliorch was found, who during a 

period of seventeen years had maintained his in- 

tegrity in the midst of obliquy and temptation 
fighting the good fight of faith, and remaining 

steadfast in Christ. Of the rest of the native 

Christians, some are dead, and others have re- | 

moved. One sincere inquirer was found, who 

has been instructed by the Christian above re- 

ferred to, and who proposed to go down to 

Prome for the purpose of being baptized. 
From Rangoon, Dr. Dawson writes that in 

Mis 
was 
was 

May a general meeting of the Karen Home 

sionary Society for the Rangoon district 

held at Kemmendine. A lurge delegatiou 
present from the country churches: A thrilling 

communication wus read from one of the native 

preachers at ‘'oungoo, giving an account of the 

work of God at that station. The cheering 

news elicited appropriate remarks from some 

of the Karen pastors. One of them observed, 
“We have long been praying, Thy kingdom 
come, and now the Lord is hearing our cry and 

Thousunds ap 

pear to be borne in a day.” A few others 

spoke in the sume strain. The dofect of this 

communication was instantaneous. Some vols 

sending down glorious answers. 

unteered to go into that whitened field without 

delay, and help to veup a precious havest of im- 

mortal gonls. 

At Toungoo, the work of grace was powerlul 

almost without precedent. Ata later date than 

the above, Dr. Dawson learns that u native 
teacher at Toungoo had seut iuformation to the 

recent missionary meeting at Kemuendine, that 

thirty-seven new zayats for preaching and teach 

ing liad just been built, in connection with that 

station, in different villages; in the hope that 

they would soon all be occupied by suitable 

teachers. No less than three thousand Karen 

converts were waiting to receive the ordinance 
of Baptism. “The intelligence,” says Dr. Daw 

son “was overwhelming to our pour fainting 

It is as marvelous as the showers of 

Divine grace poured down at Pentecost. 

hearts. 

The dates of the above most cheering intelli 

gener, agree nearly with those of the anniversa- 

ry meetings in Chicago-- when doubt and difli- 

culties had formed a cloud overhanging the as- 

sembly, a cloud, on whose durk margin wus 

written omniously, sixty thousand dollars of 

debt. It wus then more than hinted, that in 

the midst of distrust and despondency, our 
brethren in the East were probaly rejuicing over 

companies of new born souls. ‘I'hus it has prov- 

ed. Is not the coincidence worthy of being as 

a rebuke to unbelief, and as a fresh incentive to 
cffort and to trust ?--. Hatch. § Reflector. 

—_— vere: 
Cherokees. 

Mr. Jones writes, July 24, that a missionary 

meeting had recently been held at Long Prairie 

at which it was evident that an intelligent inter- 

est in the cause had increased, giving promise of 

fruit in the time to come. Mr. Jones made 

known the embarrassed condition of the trcasu- 

ry of the Union, and stated that at the late meet. 
ing at Chicago, he had pled zed the oldest Chero- 

kee church (Deleware town) for fifty dollars. The 

members present “aceepted the pledge with all 

cheerfulness, and individuals on the spot pledged 

such suis as they could, proposiug on their re- 

turn to lay it before the church. One of the na- 

tives suggested that © the privilege of giving 

should be extended to other churches than that 

at Deleware, which was conceded, and they im- 

mediately pledged upwards of twenty dollars. 

Judge Thoru, a member of the late Cherokee 
delegation to Washington, while in that city 

attended the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Samson, 
ant was baptized on profession of his faith. He 

is a full Cherokee, and will unite with oae ol’ the 

mission churches. He manifests an earnest de- 

sire to promote the interests of religion in his 
nation and in the world. 

From January to July inclusive, the number 

of persons added to the Cherokee churches by 

baptism was forty eight, tiventy three males and 

twenty-five females. ‘There is a wide and ex- 
tending field for gospel truth which we have not 

the ineans to supply, although all our brethren 

are dilgent and faithful. Though some of them 

have suffered through want of remittances. they 

have neverslackened in their work, but have 
continued travelling and dreaching with dili- 

gence and earnestness, and God has blessed their 

word.”-—-Macedonian. 

Statistics of Georgian Baptists. 
FOR THE YEAR 1855. 

We have before us the proceedings of the 
Georgia * Baptist Convention for 1855, from 

which we compile the following information : 
Number of Associations, 

Nuamber of Churches in Geo., 

Nuamber of Church members in Geo., 
Bajtized last year, 

Gain of Convention Associations, 

Liss of Anti-Mission Associations, 

Guia of “Neatral” Associations, 

Total Gain of the State, 

Number of Ordained Ministers, 

Number of Licentiates, 

Funds sent up to the Convention this 

year's Session, 
The collection on Sabbath during this 

year’s Session. $63,30 

More than 82,000 Baptists in Georgia \— 
Brethren! make arrangements to have your 
next annual convention, held in the forest Ly 

59 

©1240 

82.307 

5,842 

1,009 

232 

138 

1,264 

706 

206 

$3,694,35 

“some one of your river springs—a great mass 

meeting, 8 protracted Camp-meeting—such us 

“In the mean time, the 

= a 
~———— my 

THR OLD Even, SYPtian king fever throughoyt all ky 3 hymns a ; the lemple ere | ” 
or festivals were Mn ik bu 

o 
| > cel ed during (1 Peri 

+ people tore their garments and » their heads with duse : iti 
. and mug, f 

cession of 200 or 300 persons iil 

8 who met publicly twice g day, sing 1} 4 

dirge. A general fast wag obseryeq 16 fanery| 
ullowed themselves neither meat le bread, abstained from wi Wheat, 10rom wine aud gp 

Y- lxgry, 

Curious Crsroy of 
On the death of every J; 
MOBFNING was instituted 
for séventy-two days; 
his virtues were sung 
sacrifices were no Jon 

> 

Xe, 

funera] w, 
and on the last day, the body on wag = 
state, within the vestibule of the a ay in 

uccount was given of the life and oo - a 
et of the deceased. It wag permitted tq 

present, to offer himself ag an a Ww 
voice of the people might prevent a 2 te 
from recciving faneral honors, This wy by deal, the dread of which would, douly} Sa to stimulate the Egyptian i, 
practice of their duty ; for there is on i 
the human breast, iy all ages, and a y5 tries of the world, an ardent desire tht 

3 8 tribute of respect should be pa; 

manity. Paid to fry) 

censer, 

TTT ev 

German Baptist in Ameri 
From a letter from the Rev. K. A. iy 

recently received, we take the lowes = We have; lately, held our Annual “Mig of German Baptists ministers aud bret! > 
Lyeom Co., Pa. whieh was full of inte . 
Lord is proposing the work of 0, 
additions to the churches, conn 
Conference have been, during 
baptism 162, by letter 109, by 
Exclusions 39 Dismissals by letter 114. (show 
ing how much our members change their 
tions) Deaths 14. The whole number in » 
connection is 105k, At least 100 more gre . 
tered and not yet formed into churcheg, 5 : 
the last three years we have more thay ar 
our number. The Lord has certainly his pean] 
among the Germans in this country, 

en fp 

Test, The 
w hands, oy, 

ceted with g,, 
the past year, by 

restoration 19. 

a 
RTY.— At the pocent 

the American Board of Commis 
Foreign Missions, Rev, Dr. F 
the following resolution, 

Resolved, That the Prude 
and hereby arc, 

ReriGrovs Ligk : Meeting 
: oners for 

airchild introduge] 

of 

atial Committee 1, 
) requested to prepare ang for- 

ward to his Excelieney Franklin Pierce, Prosi. 
dent of the United States, g memorial {g |, 
signed by the ‘executive officers of this Boar] 
and by to many of its members as may have, 
opportunity to attach their names: thereto, ne 
questing him to instruct the Minister of thefUu 
ted States at Constantinoble, in Turkey to avi] 
himself of the first and every suitable opp 
to call the atteation of the Ottoman Gove 
ment to the duty of abroagting those laws of 
the Empire whereby the penalty of death fq. 
nounced againat the Mussulman who embrags 
Christianity, and elso to induce the Sultan, if 
practicable’ to grant entire religious: liberty 1, 
all uf his subjects without distinction, asa 
ure not only just, but eminently geateful to the 
American people, 
Dr. Fairchild and Dr. Cox supported the resol 
tions in a few remarks, and it was passed. una 
mously. 

rl ave 
A Texr.—“If a stranger sojourn with thee in 

your land, ye shall not vex him, 

“But the stranger that dwelleth with you shalt 
be unto you as one borac among you; aud thoy 
shaltlove him as thyself for ye were strangers 
in the land of Faypt. Iam the lord your Gol” 
Leviticus xix. 33, 34. 

Fine ror Proraxe SwEsriNc.—In the town of 
Liberty, in Texas, a fine of $25 is imposed upon 
every man who utters an oath in the presen 
of a woman. It wonld be still better if the pha: 
ishment were extended to those wlio commit the 

offense in the presence of their children. To sup 

one who has a sou ora daughter, it is painful to 

pass along our streets, and witness the profauity 

and obscenity which tender childhood is compel 
ed to hear, 

/ —ie  ¢ 

~ Departure of Dr. Manly, 
Rev. Basil Manly with his family left this 

place on yesterday morning for Charleston. He 

leaves behind him the memory of a good aud 
cminently useful man, and the warmest aff 
tion of numerous friends. We are happy to sy 

that his health seems greatly improved, and we 

indulge the hope that less arduous labors than 
thase he has hitherto been subjected to as Presi 

deiit of the University and as Minister of the gos 
pel together, may enable him to regain and en 

joy for many ycars to come, that robust vigor 

which his devotion to the cause of educationsnd 

of the ministry, had so greatly tmpaired.—7us 

caloosa Monitor. 

EE hh iin 

An Old Book. 

We were shown a few days since, by he Rev. 
W. S. Barton, pastor of the Baptist Church of 

this place, acopy of the first edition of Ene 

mus’ Testament and Annotations,—two volumes 

folio, bound in parchment, clasps, &¢, Basile A. 
D. 1522. It is supposed to be the only, copy of 

this edition in the United States. —DBEacoN 

Greensboro’ Ala., 
———eee el © EO 

Tux Wercn.—Dr. Alexander Jones ats 

that there are fifty thousaud Welchmen in 
United States, and not an office holder amos 

them! Happy race. Of the descendants of the 

Welch he says: 

Seventeen of the signers of the Declaration o 

Independence were - of Welch origin amolg 

whom Thomas Jefferson was one. Other a 

nent Americans of Welch decent were John aod 

Swinuel Adams, Jonathan Edwards Yale, ut 

founder of Yale College, General Harrison, Rich 

ard Henry Lee, and John Marshall. No 1e# 

than six of our Presidents have had Welch blood 

in their veins; Jefferson, Monroe, Madison, Har 

rison, and the two Adamses. Fourteen of n 

revolntionary generals were of Welch origin, 0 

whom General Wayne was one, Maribs Xs > 

ington was the grand daughter of a Welch er 

gymau. 

Tae way Jory CRINAMAN FIXES BIS Dgutok= 

A Chinaman in San Franisco wad recently 0% 

served with one'side of his face painted shybive 

presenting a most ludricious apd go 7 

pearance, in contrast with the dirty yello . 

the other side. A gentleman passing, eH 

him and asked the reason he painted ph 

singularly. The Chinaman, in broken . 4 

told him it had been done by & creditor pn 

was unsble to pay. Whe be asked him " 

hedid not wash itoff, he replied, “go Jong 

payee money, xo long no washee oft,” sap re 

on, appareutly resigned to the punts at 

custom of his country had imposed pod 

It proprietors of newspapers should res 

this practice, what a spectac 
®   the world bas never witnessed. — lox. 

Je would thei 6 

inquent subscibers prescat. 

i and it is feared that he has met his 

“death from the explosion of a mine. General 
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GENERAL NEWS, 
"EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE. 

ADDITIONAL BY THE AMERICA. 

The English journals generally regard the suc- 

«sof the allies against Sebastopol as complete 

noagh for all useful purposes. 
The Paris Debats contains the following notes 

1 the prescat occupation of the allied army, 
om the pen of Col. St. Ange: 

+1¢ has been asked if Sebastopol is tenable, so 

pug ns the lussians remain masters of all the 

ors on the north side, which line the sea in front 
1 the town? Undoubtedly ; it may be held in 

Bite of this, Tt is true that the occupation of 
4. north by the Russians prevente our entering 

he roadstead and the port. What need have we 

them when we already possess excellent har- 

pr * Have not our fleetsalready passed the win- 

r without incurring any danger in these wa- 

re ® It has also been asked if the allies will 
favo to undertake, now or later, the siege of the 
rts on the north side? There appears to be no 
hsolute necessity for so doing. 

«The forts on the north side can neither pre- 

nt our occupation of Schastopol, nor can they 

wart our operations in the interior of the 

imea, on account of their eccentric situation. 

fe shoul not be surprised at their being blown 

sa =oon as the Russian army is compelled to 
reat from the neighborhood of Sebastopol, 

r the present the allied army holds its strong 

psition until the occupation of the town shal 
fa weer properly arranged and its chief de- 

wees thoroughly repaired. 

Ip nye anything else to do at present. 

It does not appear 

~siun army, for its part, occupies the excellent 

of Mackenzie, strongly entrenched and 

fncd wiih redoubtsiike our owi. 
Siti 

The Russians 

11 probably continue in observation before us 

thin their strong positions, until the allied 

pny ives signs of some movement.” 

WT Le death of General de Salles, who made the 

tack on the Central Bastion, is not confirmed. 

Phe wames of those killed are Generals Rivet, 

Breton and Niel. General de Marolles is 

nestoes is severely wounded, and (reneral 

Qassigne, the favorite aid-de-cump of General 

Pelissicr, mortally so. Of the French casual- 

The | 

arriving were taken 
provisions had improv 

The wheat erop of 
short in quantity, and 

The State and count 
ing when the steamer 
intense, It was asserte 
had bought up the mor 
Sun Francisco had org| 

A serious riot occur 
in the Sixth Ward of 
of August, in which se 
ly wounded. 

Peter B. Mancheste 
been arrested on the 
Board of Examiners s 
San Frannisco corpora 
ed about $2,000,000 w 

The shock of an ca 
the California coast on 
dian difficulties had 
Roque, fir which three 
were killed. 

The dates from Ore 
Angust, but the Pitp or: 
ant. 

The dates from tho § 
the. 30th of July. Th 
ture. was wrecked nes 
28th of April. 

CuiNa.—The dates fi 

of July. A proclama 

the Superintendent of 

export of rice and othd 
At San Francisco it 

can insurgents were ii 

and the whole Pacific 

vere fighting had ocd 

vinces, Cabellos had 
Mexico. 

Georgia 
Johnson is re-clecte 

ocruts have elected sis 

men—the Democrats h 

islature. 

Yellow Fevor 
Octo 

The Board report 

and one death, for the 

cases and 15 deaths, 

the 25th ult. to date.   fles otherwise we know as yet nothing positive. 
5. wtal number is as yet not allowed to | 

Some believe that it will be found to 

ount to 10,008, including the English loss, 

hile others form a lower estimate.” | 

uA Paris letier says : Nouwithstanding the ru- 

ors which are afloat, General Bosquet has not i 

clved any wound. The death of General 

NSPIre. | 
| 

- 
Tex 

A letter from kag 
Telegraph states that 

committing depredati 

man named  Henderso 

pursued by them recer 

The former had a bag 
assigne has caused deep regret throughout the | about fifty dollars. I 
ny. 

Of tiie combined loss of the allies the latest ! 
wondon paper says | 
= Sawmcthing like an approach to the actual | 

Joss sustained by our allics on the 8th instant | 
Tas it iength been obtained. In a telegraphic 

gon munication to the French Government, Mar- 

hal Pelissier states that about 4,500 wounded 
cluding 240 officers, have gone to the hospitals ; 

ht as regards the number of “killed he bad not 
Bec able to obtain an exact return. It is, how- 

er, the opinion of the marshal that they do 

t exceed the ordinary proportion, viz: about 

e third of the number of the wounded.” 

= The Globe. referring to a statement of the 

a Post, that the total English loss in kill- 

ard wounded at the attack of the Redan was 

2,000, anys that of that number between five and 

ix hundred were killed. (We learn from the 

t allicial dispatch received by Lord Panmure, 

ut the number of oflicers Killed is 26, wound- 

Li4, and missing one , total 141. 1t hasbeen 

~BSLinutcd io the abscoce of the official returns, 

: t the number of men killed would be about 

g20, und wounded 1,596; total 1,817. Accord- 

i to this calculation the of men and officers 

dled snd wounded would be 1,957, 

Pane, Serr, 14.—The Moniteur of this morn- 

g announces that Marshal Pelissier, in a tele- 

graphic dispatch, dated September 11, informs 
he Minister of War that about 4500 wounded, 

BE witich numver two hundred and forty are ofhi- 

: ers, bave gone to the wmbulunces. As regards 

c number Killed on the field of battle, it has 

MOL tren possible to get an exact return ; but it 
the opinion of the Commuander-in-Chief that 

does not exceed the ordinary proportion, that 

to suy avout ouc-third of the number of the 
; Wounded. 

; r I'he Times” Paris correspondent writes : “The 

~ mumber of Generals now said to be killed in the 

sault on Sebastopol is five, besides ten superior 

Ofticers. It is also alivmed that Generals M’Ma- 

Bou and Trocher have died of their wounds, and 

Shut trencul Bosquet is killed.” 
% 

Russia. 

Looms or 116 Russians Ar SWEABORG.—A let 

rom an kaglish merchant at Elsinore, who 

s aeceived letters trom Russ.an merchants at 
loins tors, states that the loss sustained by the 

Bussians in the late bombardment of Sweaborg 

cuorous. The three-deck and two deck 

hips which were moored across the passages 

Wore so severely injured that they have since 

nk. ‘The third explosion whi bh did so much 

pinage was a magazine of eighty tous of pow- 

r. It killed 700 men, sud destroyed in uw great 

peasure the principal fortifications, and, in fact, 

Battered destruction in every direction, as it 

S@vummunicated to the shell waguzines along the 

tteries. 

All the winter stores of provisions were com 

etely destroyed, and, us we first supposed, 

erything that could burn is most effectually 

nsumed; ‘The Ruyssiaus admit a loss of 2,500 

- 
Aid-de-camp General Bibikoff has been die- 

Bissed from the post of Minister of the interior, 

oh Denmark and the Sound Dues, 
A letter from Berlin, in the Augsburg Ga- 

tie, states shat the Danish government has de- 

red itself willing to reduce the Sound Ducs 
v all countries, It is said that Austria hag 

hrougly recommenced Denmark to make this 

| ground and made his ¢ 

were scrambling for t 

the Mexican, robbed hi 

hin go. 
— 
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1 Lave seen at least on 

rhoea cured at one do 
fail to cure at three do 

ipe to persons who wo 

without the knowledg 

save the docter’s bills, 

death. 

Now I don’t charge 

humanity’s sake hope 

of the Sod will take a 

first opportunity a bot 

hand, it will save ther 

the subscription of yo 

Recire.-- One pint 

ol luudnum, one ouce 

ounce cayenne pepper 

or a dose take a teasy 
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Corumers, Oct. 7, 4 

piexion of the account, 
ished oj rations, and 

and Satirday were at 

rency in the carly par 

closed with a duwnaig 

Middling to Strict Mic 

Middling to Mid.iling 

Savana, Oct. 7.—2 

day, to 8} and 9§ cts. 

New-OrLe ws, Oct 

ed geo The sales ye 

comprised 8100 bales 

Ma 
At Union Springs, 4 

toot, Mx. Nor. S. Nk 

RAGNE, ull of this co 

Waa. The happy co 

thanks of the printers 

Jee accompunyityg th 

They have our best wi 

progperous life. 

On the 2nd inst, ly 

at the residence of he 

Perry Co., Ala., Mgs. 

Ney M. Stein, of Tus 

oB 

Derarren this life, 

'55, Bro. E. Matthis, i 

Our Bro. was long ang 

cords with the opinion 

awarding to him a “gq 

than “precious ointmi 
sro. Matthis was lo 

ag Deacon, in a churel 

hatcha) and I can bead 

in attendance, and hig 

God. The church ha   
his death, and his fami 

His bereft widow, told 
ucession, and that this latter Power will short- | (10h 1 spent with 
wske its intentions known to all the States 

terested in the question. In the course of a 
Rading article on the same subject, the Pays 

presses a firm conviction that an European 

Ugress must assemble before long to dicuss 

iJ regulate not only the question of the Sound, 

®UL several others, which have remained for 

nc time in suspenso. 

ltaly. 
The satisfactory appearance of the vineyards 

#0 the provinces of Asti and Allessandria has 

ely led to a reduction of 30 per cent. in the 

ice of wine, and the grapes themselves are 
Id at a low price. ’ 

From California. 

Advices fiom Sun Francisco, by the steamer 
lar of the West, are to the 5th of September. 

: he steamor brought 650 passengers, and $1,150,- 

WOU in gold. 
* large number of clippers had arrived. The 

Lede iil the jut. rior was dull, but the goods 

would try and walk ir 

lier children to imitutd 

| father, so that at last, 

ily in heaven. Most 

Lers of the above Chu 

Diep, in Barbour C 

chill, on Thursday 20 
Clappe eldest daught 

38th year of her age. 

| Rev. J. Culpepper at 

County N. C., in the 

| time she has lived a 

Japtist Church, a pic 

She left no children, 

| connections and frie 

| ble loss; but they are 

| loss is her eternal ge 

| tor and the advancen 

| cupied the uppermo 

years past. ‘Blessed 

{ the Lord.”  
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82.367 

0,842 

1,009 | 

232 

bl | th 

| indulge the 

fane vi : 
and on the last day, the ro bo Try, 
state, within the vestibule of the tomb re in 

j account was given of the life ang conde = 
the deceased. It was permitted to an 
present, to offer himself as ag acenser, 5 one 
voice of the people might prevent g * 3nd She 
from receiving funeral honors. This wag gh 
deal, the dread of which would, oh oF. doubt] ; 
to stimulate the Egyptian monarchs t gu 
practice of their duty ; for there js planted ; 
the human breast, in all ages. and in a} n 

tries of the world, an ardent desire that ov 

tribute of respect should be paid to frail o 
munity 

Tr ————— 5. © $— 

German Baptist in Ameri 
From a letter from the Rev, K. 

| recently received. we take the 
We have: lately, held our 

  
A. Fleischmgy 

following extrac: 
Annual Co 3 -onfepe 

of ‘German Baptists ministers aud bret! oy iren i 
breom Coy, Pa: wh i a ich was full of interest, Th is proposing the work of oup hands. On : additions to the churches, conneceted with - rence have been. during the past year, 
aj ns 162, by Letter 109, by rertoration =. Exclusions 39 Dismissals by letter 114; (show i Low much our members change their Iv | tions Deaths 14. The whole number in our 

connection is 105, At least 100 more are seaf. 
tered and not yet formed into churches, Since 
the last three years we have more than doubled | our number. The Lord bas certainly his people | among the Germans in this country, 

se t-a— 

RrciGiovs LiBERTY — At the recent meeting 
the American Board of Commissioncrs tor 

| Foreign Missions, Rev. Dr. Fairchild introduced 
{ the following resolution, 
| Resolved, That the Prudential Committee, he 
and hereby are, re qirested to prepare and for- 

t ward to his Exeelicney Franklin Pierce, Prot. 
he United States. a memoriag 10 Le 

sizned by the executive officers: of this Board 
+ fnuny of its members as may bhava ay 

y to attach their names thereto, . pe 
m io instruct the Minister of thefUni. 

wat onstantinoble, in Turkey to avail 
fol the tut and every: suitable opporia. 

the ‘wtieaticn of the Ottoman Govern 
duty of abroagting these laws: of 

apive whereby the penalty of death isd. - 
¢@& againat the Muossulman who embraces 
inaity. nud elso to indace the Sultan. if 

pr cticable to grant entire religious: liberty to 
[all of his subjects without distinction, asa meas 
| ure noi only just, but eminently grateful ‘to: the 
American people ] 

| 

! Dr. Fairchild and Dr. Cox supported the resolu 
tions in a few remarks, and it was passed. uasui- 
mrusly. 

ey 3 
if a stranger sojourn with thee in 
shall not vex him. 

A Texr 

your land, ¥. 

“But the stranger that dwelleth with you shall 
{ be unto you zs one borae among. you; and. thou! 
shaltiove him as thyself for ye were strangers 
nthe dand of krypt. [wm the lord your God.” 

| Leviticus xix. 33, 34. 

st ror: Proraye SWESRING.—In the town of 
Liberty, in Texas a fine of $25 is imposed upon 

y man who utters an oath in the presences 

It would be still better if the pun- 
ixhment were extended to those who commit the 

oif»ase iu tive presence of their children, To suy 

ove who hae a son or a daughter, it is painful to 

| puss along our streets. and witness the profauity 

and obscenity which tender childhood is compel 
i 

Ol & wonmii. 

» hear, 

Departure of Dr. Manly. 

Basil Manly with his family left this 

lice on yesterday morning for Charleston: He 

leaves behind him the memory of a good sad 
and the warmest affec- 

tion of numerous friends. We are happy to'say 

that his health seems greatly improved, and we 

hope that less arduous labors: that 
lia~ hitherto been subjected to as Presie 

dent of the University and as Minister of the gos- 
pel together, may enable him to regain and en 
joy for many years to come, that robust vigor 

fis devotion to the cause of education and 
ministry. had so greatly tmpaired.— Tus, 

osn Muonttor. 

ney, 

carinently useful man 

Vise pp 

wheel 

— oe een 

An Old Book. 

We wore shown a few days since, by the Rev. 

_ Barton, pastor of the Baptist Church of 

place. meopy of the first edition of Eras 

mus’ Testament and Annotations,—two volumes 

folio. bound in parchment, clasps, &¢, Basile A 

D. 1,22. It is supposed to be the only COPY of 

this «ditios in the United States.—BEaCON, 

Greensboro Ala. 

Weren.--Dr. Alexander Jones etates 

thas there ave fifty thousand Welchmen 1 the 

(“niced States, and not an office bolder amobg 

tiem! Happy race. OF the descendants of the 

This 

Wedch he says: ; 

Seventeen of the aigners of the Declaration of 

Indepeadence were of Welch origin among 

whom Thomas Jefferson was one. J 

ent Americans of Welch decent were John and 

Adams. Jonathan Edwards Yale, and 

ard Ilenry Lee, and John Marshall. No lees 
» Tr 

ix of our Presidents have had Weleh blo nd 

“ir veins; Jefferson, Monroe, Madixen, Jane 

Jelc igin, 0! 
retointionary generals were of Welch DE 

, J it 5 
whoin General Wayne was one, Martha 

ington was the grand daughter of a 

gvinau. 

0a . iy R.~ 

Tur wiy Jory CBINAMAN FIXES BIS DgBTO! 

: oath ; cently ob 
A Chinaman ia San Franisco wad recently 

. : jue 
138 | gorved with one'side of his face painted ekybl 

264 | presenting a most ludricious apd & 

| the other side. F 

| nim and asked the reason he painte 

| singularly : 

| told Lim it had been done by a creditor 

863,50 | 

rela l— 

Fe. your! 

rest Ly 

t muss | 

such us 

% w on 

pearance, in contrast with the dirty yaad A gentleman passing : 2 d himself 50 
; lish 

The Chinaman, in broken Eagle 

Whe he asked him was unable to pay. “so long no 

he did not wash it off, he replied, a 

payee money, xo long no washee off) ot ol 

ou. apparently resigned to the punts Die 

Custom of his country had imposed gp 

Ir proprietors of newspapers loti ind ih 

this practice, what a spectacle woul 

inquent subscibers present. he rie 

ct of 

Other emi-. 

Welch el’ : 

rotesqe AP 

Ep ROPEADN INTELLIGENCE, 
pe 

ADDITIONAL BY THE AMERICA, 

English journals generally regard the suc- 

the attiex against Sebastopol as complete 

uoizh for atl useful purposes, 

The Paris Debats contains the following notes 
a present occupation of the allied army, 

from the pen of Col. St. Ange: 

is [¢ has been asked if Sebastopol is tenable, so 

long as the Lussians remain masters of all the 

forts ou the north side, which line the sea in front 

on ihe town? Undoubtedly 5 it may be held in 

site of this. It is true that the occupation of 
(ie north by the Russians prevente our entering 

we roadstead and the port What need have we 

of them when we already possess excellent har- 

por? Have not our fleets already passed the win- 
wr without incurring any danger in these wa- 

gre? 1t hae nlso been asked if the allies will 
Juve to undertake, now or later, the siege of the 

forts on the north side ? There appears to be no 
absolute necessity for so doing. 

“The forts on the north side can neither pre- 
ent our occupation of Schastopol, nor can they 

wart one operations in the interior of the 
Crimea. on account of their eccentric situation. 

We should not be surprised at their being blown 
up =0 X00 as the Russian army is compelled to 

retreat from the neighborhood of Sebastopol. 

For the present the allied army holds its strong 

position until the occupation of the town sha'l 

avi seen properly arranged and its chief de- 
es thorouzhly repaired. It docs not appear 

weanvihing else to do at prescat. 

The 

cess of 

wary, for its part, occupies the excellent 

1 of Mackenzie, strongly entrenched and 

Iwi redoubts like our ow. The Russians 

probably continue in observation before us 

their strong positions, until the allied 

army gives signs of’ some movement.” 

Tue death of General de Salles, who made the 

attack on the Central Bastion, is not couffirmed. 

The names of those Killed are Generals Rivet, 

Le Breton and Niel. General de Marolles is 
missing. and it is feaved that he has met his 

deat from the explosion of a mine. General 

Conestoes is severely wounded, and (reéneral 

(ussigne, the favorite aid-de-camp of General 

I" lissice, mortally so. Of the French casual- 
ties otherwise we know as yet nothing positive. 
The wtal wumber is as yet not allowed to 
wanspire. Some believe that it will be found to 

amount to 10,004, including the English loss, 

wlitle others form w lower estimate. 

A Paris letter says: Nowwitlistanding the ru- 
mors which are afloat, General Bosquet has not | 

received any wound. The death of General | 

Cassigue lus caused deep regret throughout the | 

atiny. 

EOF the combined loss of the allies the latest | 

London paper says: 

Swiscthing like an approach to the actual 

F 1)-« sustained by our allies oa the Sth instant 

Jas at teugth been obtained. In a telegraphic 

conumunieation to the French Government, Mar- 

shal Pelissier states that about 4,500 wounded 

iiciuding 240 officers, have gone to the hospitals; 

Lut as regards the number of “killed he bad not 

Leen able to obtain an exact return. It is, how- 

ever, the opinion of the marshal that they do 
wot exceed the ordinary proportion, viz: about 

one third of the number of the wounded.” 

The Globe. referring to a statement of the 

Morning Post, that the total English loss in kill- 

ed wird wounded at the attack of the Redan was 

2.004, says that of that number between five and 

x hundred were killed, We learn from the 

last witicind dispatch received by Lord Panmure, 

that the number of otlicers killed is 26, wound- 

wl 114, and missing one , total 141. 1t hasbeen 

Cslistécd ba she abscnee of the ollicial returns, 

tat the number of men Killed would be about 

220. wld wounded 1,096; total 1,817. Accord- 

ig lo this calculation the of men and officers 

nilicd wad wounded would be 1,957. 

Panes, Serr. 14.—The Moniteur of this morn- 

ing snounees that Marslial Pelissier, in-a tele- 

crapbic dispatch, dated September 11, informs 

tie Migister of War tbat about 4500 wounded, 

oc wich numer two hundred and forty are ofli- 
cers, have gone to the ambulances. As regards 

number Killed on the field of battle, it has 

not been possible to get an exact return 5 but it 

15 the oplaion of the Commander-in-Chicf that 

it does not exeeed the ordinary proportion, that 

is to say about vue-third of the number of the 

wounded. 

the Thies aris correspondent weites: “The 

number of Generals now said to be killed in the 

assault ou Sebastopol is five, besides ten superior 
ollicers. Lt is also aftivmed that Generals M'Ma- 

lou and Trocher have died of their wouads, and 

tat Gewesnd Bosgquet is Killed.” 

Russia, 

Loss or we Russiazs a? SWEABORG.—A let- 

front wh bag lish merchant at Elsinore, who 

ceuived tetiors trom Russ.an merchants at 

aiztors, states that the Joss sustained by the 

-.ats ti she late bombardment of Sweaborg 

cuorimous. The three-deck and two deck 

p= which were moored across the passages 

woe so severely injured that they bave since 

suk. ‘Fhe third explosion whi bh did 50 much 

Gdinage was a magazine of eighty tous of pow- 

dor. 4g Killed TOU men, aud destroyed ina great 

weasure the principal fortifications, aud, in fact, 

~atiered destruction in every direction, as it 

winanicated to the shell waguzines along the 

but le rics, 

All the winter stores of provisions were com 

pletely destroyed, and, as we first supposed, 
verything that could burn is most effectually 
consumed. The Kussiaus admit a loss of 2,500 

Wet, 

\id-de-camp tieneral Bibikoff has been dis- 
uised trom the post of Minister of the interior. 

Denmark and the Sound Dues. 
A leiter from Berlin, in the Augsburg Ga- 

Z te, states shat the Danish government has de- 

caved itself willing to reduce the Sound Daes 

! It is said that Austria has 

“totigly recommenced Denmark to make this 

~ion, aud thas this latter Power will short- 

ake its usentions known to all the States 

wrested in the question. In’ the course of a 
1 siticle on the same subject, the Pays 

\presses wn firm conviction that an European 

Listes must assemble before “long to dircuss 

“00 regulate not only the question of the Sound, 

several others, which have remained. for 

all countries, 

Ll 
Ele time an suspenso. 

italy. 
The satisfactory appearance of the vineyards 

Lhe provinces of Asti and Allessandria has 

ely led to a reduction of 30 per cent. in the 
brie of wine, and the grapes themselves are 

Lal w low price. 

From California. 
Advices from San Francisco, by the steamer 

lar of the West, are to the 5th of September. 

steamer brought 650 passengers, and $1,150, 

Jin gold. 

* large number of clippers had arrived. The 
nil the jut riop was dull, but the goods 

The | 

arriving were. taken readily, The market for 
provisions had improved, and rates advanced. 

The wheat erop of California is seid to be 
short in quantity, and inferior in quality. 
: The State and county elections were progress- 
ing when the steamer left. The excitement was 
Intense, It was asserted that the Know Nothings 
had bought up the mormon vote. The Whigs of 
San Francisco had organized. 

A serious riot occurred at the primary election 
in the Sixth Ward of San Francisco, on the 21st 
of August, in which several persons were severe- 
ly wounded. 

Peter B. Manchester, late of Cincinnati, had 
been arrested on the charge of forgery. The 
Board of Examiners appoiuted to pass on the 
San Frannisco corporation warrants, had reject- 
ed about $2,000,000 worth of them. 

The shock of an earthquake was felt along 
the California coast on the 21st of August. Ine 
dian difficulties had occurred on the river 
Roque, in which three whites and two Indians 
were killed. 

The dates from Oregon are to the 27th of 
Angust, but the pup rs contain nothing import- 
ant. 

The dates from the Sandwich Islands are to 
the, 30th of July. The French frigate Adven- 
ture. way wrecked near New: Caledonia, on the 
28th of April. 

Cuixa.—The dates from China are to the 5th 

of July. A proclamation had been issued hy 

export of rice and other grains. 

At San Francisco it was kaown that the Mexi- 

can insurgents were in possession: of Zapatlan 

and the whole Pacific coast. Considerable se- 

vere fighting had occurred in the coast pro- 

vinces. Cabellos had marched for the City of 
Mexico, 

Georgia Election. 

Johnson is re-elected Governor. uid the Dem 

ocruts have elected. six out of eight Congress 

men—the Democrats have a majority in the Leg- 

islature. 

Yellow Kevor in Monzomery. 
October 8, 6 o'clock, I”. M. +a 

Tlie Board report two cases of yellow fevor 

and one death, for the last 48 hours, making 44 

cases and 15 deaths, from the first report on 

the 25th ult. to date. 

  
als -— a 

Texas Items. 
A letter from Eagle Pass to the Houston 

Telegraph states “that the Indians were still 

| committing depredations in that region. A 

a Mexican 

pursued by them recently near Los. Naros— 

| man named Henderson and were 

The former had a bag of silver: amounting to 

He scattered it upon the 

gronnd and made his escape while the Indians | 8 

about fifty dollars. 

were scrambling for the pieces. They caught 

{ the Mexican, robbed him of his blanket and let 

{ him go. : 

Cure for Chelera. 

Mr. Editor:—I send you arecipe for the care 

of premonitory symtoms of Cholera, for the re- 

liet of Diarrhoea, Dy=entery, Cramp Cholic, and 

{ Cholera Morbus. All of these diseases above 

[ know 

that is saying a great deal, but I know too, that 

1 Lave seen at least one hundred cases of diar- 

rhoea cured at one dose and have never 

fail to cure at three doses. [ have given this rec- 

ipe to persons who would not now, they say, be 

without the knowledge of it for $500. It will 

save the docier’s bills, sickuess, and very often 
death, 

Now [don’t charge any thing for this but for 

humanity's suke hope that at least every reader 
of the Soe will take a copy and put up at the 

first opportunity u bottle to be kept always on 

hand, it will save them mere than thirty times 

the subscription of your excellent paper: 

tECIPE~- Oue pint of goed brandy,une ounce 

o! laudoum, one ouce of gum of camphor half an 

ounce cayenne pepper. Mix well together, and 
or a dose take a teaspoonful. J. M. REED. 

Tennessce Baptist: 

mentioned it will cure to a certainty. 

secn it 

———— > © 

Cotton Market. 

Corumcrs, Oct. 7, a. M.—The unfavorable com 

piexion of the accounts per Pacific rather dimin- 

iehed op rations, and the sales made on Friday 

and Sattwrday were at a reduction from the cur- 

rency in the carly part of the week. The markt 

closed with a dvwnard tendency, at 8 to 8; for 

Middling to Strict Middling; 83 to 8§ for good 
Middling to Midiling Fair—Enquirer, 

Savana, Oct. 7.—371 bales were sold yester- 

day, io 84 aud Uj cts. 

New-OrLEANS, October 3.—Cotton hasdecline 
ed {¢. The sales yesterday and to-day have 

comprised 800 bales. 
  

MARRIED, 
At Union Springs, on the 9th inst, by Rev. T. 

Root, Mk. Nor. S. NeisoN and Miss Emya Mo- 

KAGNE, ull of this county. 

wag. The happy couple will please except the 

thanks of the printers, for the very acceptable 

fee accompunying the above announcement. 

They have our best wishes for a long, happy and 
prosperous life. 

On the 2nd iost., by the Rev. W. 8. Barker, 

at the residence of her futher Jacob Murph Esq., 

Perry Co., Ala., Mrs. Saran CRAWFORD, to Sip 

NEY M. STEIN, of Tuscaloosa. 
ES ET RT, 

OBITUARIES. 

Derarreo this life, on the 17th of September, 

'55, Bro. E. Matthis, in the 45th year of his age. 

Our Bro. was long and intimately known, he ac- 
cords with the opinion of the public voice, in 

awarding to him 4 “good name,” which is better 

than “precious ointment.” 

Bro, Matthis was long a. member, and served 

as Deacon, in a church which I served (Tallasta- 

hatcha) and I can bear witness to his promptness 

in attendance, and his devotion in the house of 

God. The church has suffered a great loss in 

his death, and his family, an irreparable one.— 
His bereft widow, toll me a few evening past, 

which I spent with her, and family, that she 

would tryand walk in his footsteps, and learn 

ber children to imitate the goodly walk of their 

father. so that at last, they might make oue fam- 

ily in heaven. Most of their children are mcm- 

bers of the above Church. 0. WELCIL 
Diep, in Barbour County Ala., of congestive 

chill, on Thursday 20th September, Mrs. Matilda 

Clappe eldest daughter of James Thomas in the 

38th year of her age. Mrs. {., was baptized by 

Rev. J. Culpepper at Cedar Creek Church Anson 

{ County N.C.. in the year 1835. Since which 

| time she has lived a consistent member of the 

| Baptist Church. a pious and devoted christian. 

She left no children. bus a husband and many 

connections and friends, (o mourn their irrepara- 

| ble loss; but they are all well assured that their 

{ loss is her eternal gain. the service of her Crea- 

| tor and the advancement of his cause, having oc- 

| cupied the uppermost scat in her mind for 20 

f veare past. “Blessed are the dead who died ni 

!the Lord.” 

  

the Superintendent of Customs, forbidding the . 

"a CR ST AO TV da 

Rev R Fortsou, } 21 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS RECEIVED.—VOIL. 5%, No. 23. 

Letters received and business attended to: 

WU Allen, John Watts, A Williams, Rev 

C A Stauton, L (¢ Dy, Wm J Breedlove, D M 

W McIver, L G Davis. 
Letters received containing remittances : 

Mrs C KE Moreland, John Thomas, J C 

Brown, MS A Murdock; (0 Love, Mrs Jane 

Harrison, H P Ulmer, Thomas J Watts, Charles 

Gregory, Rev ID Forman, WY Hendrick. 
Letters containing remittances for others : 

Rev. A W Jackson for A V Roberts R A 

Clifton, Rev: D Fortson. WB Benson, G 

Burns and Mrs S'I' Goodwin, Bro. J. has our 

thanks for his continued efforts. 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 
papers or seeing the amounts acknowledged in 
lue time, arc requested to inform us. 

Paid. to Vol: No. 
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Dagaurreotype 

dg AH EOEHR We 

G. W. ROBBINS may be found for a short 
time only, over Mr, Gwin’s 

FURNITURE STORE, 

ready to wait upon Ladies and Gentlemen. (rain 
or shine) from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. 
Prices, $2,600 to 310. With eleven years prac- 
tice, being & pupil of the celebrated 

J. A. WHIPPLE, 

inventor of Crystalotype, Crayon, &c and ow- 

ing to those Patent Rights, Mr. R. is prepared 

to instruct in all the late improvements of the 

photographic art. 

Children’ likenesses taken only in fair weath- 
er only. from 11 to 3o'clock. 

Tuskegee, Oct. 10, 1855. no23 tf 

Elixir Tonique De Ricine, 
HIS delightful preparation for the hair is 
made from Castor Oil, deprived of its ob- 

jectionable properties, and combined with ingre- 

dients caleulated to promote the growth of the 

hair, and keep the liead entirely free from dan- 

draff and while it bestows a most beautiful gloss, 

it is not so greasy and oilensive as the Pomatums 

Xe., so generally used. It has a most agreeable 

perfume and it is very popular with ladies for 

dressing the hair. Prepared by 

M. P. LEGRAND & CO. Sign of the large Jar. 

MUSTANG LINEMENT 

N any size bottles, will be found 

1 : AT THE SIGN OF THE TAR. 

Hotel for Sale. 
rPYHE subscriber, wishing to leave the county, 

| desires to seil his Hotel, situated in Hayne- 
ville. Lowndes county, Alabama. and known as 

the Tremont House. It is a large. commodions 
building, aud in good repair it is the only 

hotel now kept in the place, and is doing a fine 
business. The house rents readily for three 

hundred dollare per year. My price is TWO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and I do not hesitate 
to say, that it is the cheapest property in the 

country. Hayneville is the county site of 

Lownnes county, and is a remarkably healthy 
place. I would take a small farm in part pay- 
wment-—wounld prefer it in Macon coutty. 

22~ For further particulars. apply to me at 

Hayueville, Ala., or to Jaues H. MOOREFILLD, at 
the South-Western Baptist office, Tuskegee, Ala. 
sept27-n21-lim. J. R. MOOREFIELD. 

  

J.S. PARKS’ CORDIAL, 

\ TILL cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bloody 
Flux, Choleramorbus, Paine in the stom- 

ache and Bowels. Chronic Diarrhoea and like 

diseases, One of the hest medicines in the world 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING !! 

All who try this medicine - are enthusiastic in 

their praise of its value. It is perfectly harm- 

less but is certain in its action. But one bottle 
propetly tried will do more to gain it favor than 

a thousand words I might say in its praise. Sold 

at the Drag Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 
October 4, 1855. tf.     P )TASH in Tin Caas at the sigu of the large 

Jar 

i RP 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Association (Meetings. 

We give below the tine and place 't which 
seintions named will hold their annaal sos- the 

sions this season. The list of all the associations 
in Alabama would be given if the minutes had 
been forwarded to us. Will not some of our 
brethren send us copies of those not named that 
they may be inserted in due time? 

We have two requests to make, and we hope 

they will be granted : 
1: That the Clerks of the Associations in 

Alabama compile a complete list of the min- 

isters (ordained and licensed) connected with 
the churches composing those bodies; and 
publish them in the minutes, giving the post- 
office address of each minister. 

2. That copies of the minutes be forwarded 
to this office immediately after they issue from 
the press. 

It is designed to compile a complete list of all 
the ministers in the State, and publish it in the 
next minutes of the Convention, if the names 
can be obtained. 

24d Sabbath in October. 
Arasava with the Carlowville Church, Dal- 

las co., Ala., commeneine on Friday. 
Euravry, with the church at Clayton, Bar- 

bour co., Ala., commencing on Saturday. 
SneLpy, with the Providence Charch, Shelby 

¢o., Ala, about eight miles South of Montevallo, 
commencing on Saturday. 

3d Sabbath in October. 
Camawna with the Hopewell Chuurch, Perry 

co., Alw., commencing on Friday. 
Juosox with the Antioch Church, near Skip- 

pervilie, Dale co., Ala., commencing on Sat- 
urday. 

Pixg Darcey with the New Providence 
Church Wilcox co., Alu., commencing on Sat- 
urday. 

4th Sabbath in October. 
Usrry Association with the Shady Grove 

Church at Barnsville, Dallas co., Ala, com- 
meneing on Saturday. 

Biany with the Gaston Church, Sumter co., 

Al. commencing on Saturday. 
West Froripa Assoviatioy, with the Orange | 

Hill Chureh, Jackson co., Florida, commencing | 
on Saturday. 
  

Election Notices. 
We are authorized toannounce SAMPSON 

1.AN1ER a’ a candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon county. at the election in May 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE 

M. GRAYSON, Esq., ase candidate for 

Prohate Judge of Macon county,at the election 

in May. 1856. 

H. G. FARRELL'S 

{ELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 
WONDERFUL = AND . EXTRAORDINARY 

CURE OF RHEUCMATISM OF TWENTY YEARS’ STANDING 

Never in my life have I had so much pleasure 
in doing any thing asin giving this certificate to 
the world, and [ hope it may be the case of thou 
sands of my fellow creatures being relieved from 
that dveadiul disease, rheumatism. My wife has 
heen afflicted with it for twenty years, most of | 
her time sutiering excruciating pains in every 
part of her body. Having no appetite whatever 
she was reduced to almost a skeleton. So vio- 

lent were the pains that she seldom could sleep 
without taking large doses of opium. Dvery 

joint was swelled very much, and her knees, 
hands. and neck. covered with larg» lumps. She 
could do no kind of work, the sinews and mus- 
cles being so hard and contracted that her limbs 
were drawn together. so that she was obliged to 
he inbedconstantly. In this condition she had been 
for twenty years, without ever getting any re- 
lief from every thing she used, until she com- 
meneed the use of Ho G. FARRELL'S ARRA- 
BIAN LINIMENT, the first bottle of which pro- 
duced a great change. She has now used five 
bottles, and the swellings have nearly all gone 
down, pain has entirely lett her, she sleeps. well 
and soundly, is more fleshy than evershe was in 
her life, has an excellent appetite, and spinsand 
sews all day. By the use of afew bottles more 
she must be as well as ever she was, - If any one 
doubts this wonderful eure, he has only to call 
at my residence neat Peoria, and learn the cir- 
cumstances from my wife's own lips, or he can 
further enquire of any of my neighbors 

SAMUEL ELSON. 

H. G. FARRELL'S ARRABIAN LINIMENT 
is also and excellent remedy for palsy. sprains, 
bruises, cramps, chilblain, burns, pains, toothache 
sore eyes, ete. and in horses or cattle is the best 
remedy in the world where an external applica- 
tion is required. 

Look out for Counterfeits! 

The public are cautioned against another coun- 
terfeit, which has lately. made its appearance, 
called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most 
dangerous of all the counterfeits, because his 
having the name of Farrell, many will buy it in 
good faith, without the Knowledge that a coun- 
terfeit exists.and they will perhaps only discov 
er their crror when the spurious mixture has 
wrought itsevil effects. 

The genuine article is manufactured only by H. 
G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and 
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria. 
Illinois, to whom all applications for Agencies 
must be addressed. Desure you get it with the 
letters H. GG. before Farrell's, thus—H. G. FAR- 
RELL’S—and his signature on the wrapper, all 
others are counterfeits, 

Forsale by Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee; Messrs 
Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery; Duprey & 
Hannon. Notasnlea; Greene & Phillips, Loacha- 
poka.and hy vegularly authorized agents through- 
out the United States. 
7 Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle 
Accents Wanted in every town, village, and 

hamlet in the United States, in which one is not 
already established. Address H. G. Farrell as 
above, accompanied with good reference o-char- 
acter, responsibility. &e n20 4t. 

"PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S 

Fall Stock Complete! 
N Avovyrt and DETAIL it is intended to meet 
the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE. 

InSelections, Taste and Style, it 
is intended to keep p..ce with the progressive and 
sumptuous wants of one of the best comnunities 

in Alubama. 
Especial care having been given to the selec- 

tion of Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ Dress 
Furnishing Goods, I’... & Co. challenge 
competition in their department. 

sept27-n21-5t 
  

PURE MEDICINEN. CHEMICALS, &e, 
AT 

M. P. LEGRAND & CO’S. 
N addition to cur former stock. we are recciv- 
ing daily fresh supplies of all kinds of medi- 

cines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, fine Soaps. fine 
hair and tooth brushes. paint brushes instruments, 
tobaccoes, cigars, &ec., &c. Their stock is very 
large and complete. and offered low. They make 
a discount of 20 per cent on all bills put up for 
cash. Sign of the Large Jar. 
septl3-nl9-ly i 

DP" Guysott’s YELLOW DOCK AND 
SARSAPARILLA, Townsend's apd Sands 

Sarsaparilla, Also, Houck’s Panacea for all dis- 
eases arising from impure blood, will be found at 
M. P. LEGraxp & Co’s Drug Store. sign of the 
large Jar. sept-13-n19-ly 

EDUCATIONAL. 
  

A new syrtem of English Grammar. By W. S. | 
Barton, A. M., 

This work is simple and plain exposition of the | 
Eugiish Language, and forms what every gram- 
mar, for beginners should, and introduction to 
the art and practice of Composition. 
Zr [tis pronounced by any distinguished 

Professors and teachers to be the best book be- 
fore the public. 

Cost persingle copy 75cts. A liberal discount 
to the trade. The work may be had from Messrs 
Gould & Lincol, 
Co.. N.Y. or W. 8. Barton. Greensboro’ Ala, 

Greensboro’ Oct. 4. 1855. tt 

setEAn BaPLIne 

Boston, Sheldoa, Lamport & { 

pws 

JUDZON FEMAE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. 

frssor of Ancient Lanzuages and of Mental 
und Moral Sciences, 

and of the Natural Seicncees. 

Vocal and Instrimental Music. 
Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, 

Peacher and Tustructor in the 
Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss LOUISA IHEWEY 
Botany, English Literature and Ornamental 
Needle Work. 

Miss ELLEN A. 
French and in Drawine and Painting. 

Miss SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, lustruc- 

tor in English Branches. 
Miss" EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor 

in English Branches. 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 

the Preparatory Department. 
Miss ECSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON. Matron. 
WILLIAM HORN BUCKLE, Esq.,Steward. 

English 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great 
care lias been taken to scenre teachers of ability 
and experience. Those who have not been pre- 
viously connected with the Judson. have acquired 
in connection with other Institutions, a reputa- 
tion for ability, faithfulness and success, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute 
has never been more efficiently organized. or 
more worthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female education. 

The general course of instruction and discipline 
will remain unchanged ; such modification will, 
however, be introduced into the course of study, 
as improved Text Books and the increasing de- 
mand for higher education may suggest, 

RATES OF TUITION, &c. 

{ Primary Department, 1st Division 
| - “ 2d 4 

Preparatory Department, and all English 
{  studics through the whole course... ... 
i Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each) 
I!sc of Piano... 00 

Hse ol Guiiar io. of me. 
| Use of Melodeon.... 00 
| Music ou Harp and Use of Instrument... 80 00 
Ornamental Ncedle-Work, (limited to half 

a year) 15 00 
| Drawing. in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, 

&e., with or without Painting in Water 
Colors san. 00- 00 

Painting in Oll,-0........00. 4 "50°00 
{ Wax-Work, (perlesson)........ occas. 1 00 
Modern Languaves.............. 30 00 
Ancient Lanenages 30 00 

Board, per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &e 50 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room) 2 00 
Use of Library. . 1 00 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half 
in advance ; the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of the Session-—no deduction. except 
at the discretion of the Principal. 

Each young lady must turnish her own towels, 
and table napkins. If Feather Beds are required, 
they will Le supplied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, 
the thivd day of October. It is of great import- 
ance to pupils to be present at the opening of 
the session. 

Z=0~ For further information, consult the last 
annual Catalogue, which may be had ou applica- 
tion to S. S. ServaN, Principal. 

Marion, August 23. 1855-n16-tf 

READ THIS! 

First edition of this popular Music 
Book seld. 

TILE CASKET. 
A COLLECTION OF SACRED MELODIES. 

SECOND EDITITON 

Is now in press, and will be ready for the trade 
by the 15th of September. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

Tue New Music Book, mui Casker—It seems 
to have become already the general favorite 
here : and there is little doubt that its populari- 
ty will extend when its excellencies become more 
generally known. Its peculiar feature is the re- 
markable adaptation of the music to the  senti- 
ment and spirit of the hymns to which it is at- 
tached. This power of music to express the ten- 
der-and plaintive. or grand and majestic con- 
ceptions of the poetry, bas been carefully and 
successfully studied by the authors of the Cas- 
ket, Prof. Robinson, of Charleston, and Prof. 
Woodbury, of New York. We know of no other 
collection of music which is at all comparable 
to it in this respect.— Charleston Eve. News. 

It is very desivable that good taste, and cor- 
rect adaption of the music to the sentiment, 

  

worship. This work seems admirably suited to 
bring about that happy result. lts excellent 
arrangement in the grouping of appropriate 
tunes under different heads, is a new feature, 
and adds to its value.—Baltimore True Union. 

It is destined soon to be the favorite of the 
clioirs and churches which hiave a proper regard 
for this brauch of public worship. It preserves 
many of the old favorite tunes, and adds to 
them very many new and brilliant gems. Be- 
sides the tunes for the usual churcu services, it 
contains anthems, chants, sacred songs nationai 
odes, and w delfghtful variety for sunday schools 
and social and revival meetings, which renders 
it at occe comprehensive, tasteful and conve- 
nient The reputation of the co-editor has hith- 
erto been only that of a skillful teacher and 
chorister. Many of his tunes were in circula- 
tion, in manuscript and were sung and admired 
by hundreds. who did not know him as the uu- 
thor.— Charleston Stundard, 

It ix said to the finest collection of choice 
melodies from the most eminent American and 
English composers ever presented to the public. 
It contains selections from the works of Handel, 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini, and other 
¢-lebrated masters.— Southern Patriot. 

We have been at some pains to examine the 
work, aud feel that we speak understandingly, 
when we sav that it is far superior to any book 
of the kind which bas been prepared or publish 
eq at the south. Indeed it is wholly unlike the 
wretched compilations which have hitherto con 
stituted the sum of our sacred musical literature, 
and it will take a place in the ranks of the geien- 
tific productions of the north. Southern Pres- 
byterion. 

Professors Robinson and Woodbury are gen- 
tlemen of the first standing as teachers of mao- 
sic ; and the Southern Baptist Publication So 
ciety must have scrutinized it sufficiently to de- 
cide it to be a first rate work of the kind. he- 
fore giving it their endorsement. The gamut is 
laid down very plainly, and there is a fine va- 
riety of tunes.— South Western Baptist. ’ 

The Southern Baptist Publication Society 
have lately published a Music Book which will 
meet a great want among the thousands in our 
Southern Zion. The board, in providing it, 
were convinced that if a book of the highest org 
der of excellence, of this description, could be 
widely cirenlated through all the Soutiern 
States, it would be a great means of promoting 
pure and undefiled religion. It is believed that 

| the Casket” will be hailed by thousands of all 
pérsuasions of Christians, as the Music Book for 

{ the South, and second to none in the country. 
The secular and literary press, we: notice. are 

| equally dispused to greet this work, asa eontri- 
| bution to sacred science and art.— Southern 
Baptist. 

The Casket contains about 330 pages. Price, 
| per doz.. $10. A sample copy will be forward- 
{ed Ly mail, post-paid, to each Teacher or Con- 
! ductor of a choir, on the receipt of 7bets, or 25 
postage stamps. 

Published by the Southern Baptist Pablica 

  
| tion Socicty. 

Charleston, S. C. 
September 20. 1855. ne.z0-lm. 

fo 0 LBS Pearl Starch, 150 Ibs Cream of 
{ 4 Tartar, 59 lbs “loves. 75 lbs Race aud 
powdered Ginger, 50 lbs English powdered Mus- 

Ftard, 20 Ibs Nutmegs and slace, will be =old 
cheap at M. P. LeGraxp & Co's Drug Store, Sign 

tof the large Jar. geptls-ni9-ly 

QUININE--QUININE. 
Tor received by Express a large supply. at 

+) 1 £3 oJ the Rig uf tLe Jal 

should prevail in this department of public | 

SCSHERMAN, A.M. Priveipal and Pro- i 

LC. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics | 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M, Professor of | 

Presiding | 

Instructor in | 

BAKER, TInstrnctor in | 
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SMITH & WHILDEN, Agts. | 
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STEWART, GRAY & CO. 
WARBHOUSI, 

Commission & Grocery Merchants. 
Columbus, Georgia. 

W YULD. vespecttully inform their patrons’ 
'Y and Planters generally, that they still con- 

tinue thicir business at the old staud—upper ead 
of Broad street. 

Their Fre Proor Warknovse isin thorough 
repair, and now ready for the reception of Cotton. 

hey have on hand a large and well selected 
stock of Groceries, consisting in part of BaGeing, 
Rork, Svar, Corre, Bacon, Sant, Molasses, 

&e., which they will sell at market rates and on 
necommodating terms, rt 

From their long experience in the Cotton busi- 
ness they flatter themselves they will (be able to 
give entire satisfaction to those who may entrust 
their produce to their care. 

Auzust 23, 1855-nl 6-61. 

Valuable Class Books for School. 

 CHOOL Directors, Teachers, and Parents, are 
LJ requested to examine the following Works. 
comprised in the Normal Series.” published by 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN, 
115 Nassau-street, New-York. 

Iazex's Seernek ann DerINER, for advance 
classes. 20 cents. 

MiLes's UV. S. SeeLLER, a new work, coutaining 
upwards of fiften thousand of the most common 
Linglish words. 13 cents, 
The author of this work is an old practieal 

teacher ; the areaneement and classification are 
original and strictly progressive ; and in Orthog- 
raphy and Pronunciation, the best’ Standard 
Authors, Writers, and Speakers have been con- 
sulted. 
Frreu's Mareing Prares, designed to. facilitate 

the stady of Geography. A very important 
improvement in that course of study. 30 cents. 
The above are all well known to our larger 

Schools, and the advantages they afford to pu- 
pils should be enjoyed by every district school 
iu the country. 
WANTED immediately, 500 good. reliable 

men, who can furnish good recommendations, to 
cauvass for the sale of good religions books.  Ad- 
dress us, postpaid, when additional information 
will Le furnished. 

LOOMIS'S ELEMENTS 

Or ANaToMy. Privsionocy, saxo HyGikxe, by prof. 
J, R. Loomis, of Waterville College, Me. 75 
cents. 
This is a new work, beantifully illustrated 

with colored plates, and many original draw- 
ings. 

The anthor has been a practical instructor of 
this science for many years: but having met 
with no Text Book of the kind which, mm his 
judgment, ‘was completely adapted to the use of 
classes, he has prepared asmall volume of about 
200 pages, that can be gone thorouehly through | 
in one term of three months, a desideratum, in | 
which he has presinted in a most lucid, concise, 
and comprehensible manner, the entive subject. | 
as far as it is practicable to be taught in Com-! 
mon Schools, Seminaiies, or Colleges. ' 

This treatise is already introduced in some of | 
the best schools and academies in New-York and | 
Ohio, and is rapidly gaining popnlarity. | 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & CO., ! 
Publishers, 115 Nassau-st., New-Ydbk. | 

Sept. 13,1855. lm 

TUSKEGEE STEAM MILL 
IN FULL OPERATION: 
V TE would respectfully inform the citdz ns of 

Tuskegee and the surrounding country, 
that our Steam Mills, situated § of a mile East 
from the Court House. is now in suceessfnl ope- 
ration. ~All those who wish first rate luinber and 
good meal, are invited to give us a call, as we 
are prepared to saw 10.000 feet per day, and 
grind 200 bushels, We promise to ill your or- 
ders with good material. at short notice. One of 
the firm, Mr, Teat, will always be found oa the 
premises to give his personal attention to all 
business connected with the Mills, Our prices 
for lumber will be 51 on ime, say 12 months; 75 
cents per hundred feet cash. Meal always on 
hand at the ruline prices, 

ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES. 
7: For way, see finger board. 
ang30-n17-tt. 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
ON Cray, TENTH AND MARSHALL STREETS, RicH- 

MOND. VIRGINIA. 

1 VHT next session will commence the first Mon- 
day in October. and close the last Thursday 

in June. Pupils may be admitted at any time, 
hut it is highly desirable for them to be present 
the first day of the session. 

The cost of grounds, huildings and outfit, has 
heen about seventy thousand dollars: und no 
additional pains nor expense will be spared to 
satisfy every reasonable desire. The course of 
instruction is extensive and liberal. Able and 
experienced teachers have been secured, and the 
most approved scientific apparatus, school desks, 
&c, have been provided. 
Rev. B. Ma~ty, Jr., President. 
Mr. R. P. Lariray, Math. and Phisieal Science. 
Rev. H. H. Tceker, Ancient and Eng. Literature. 
De. R. A: Lewis, Botany, &e. 
Mrs. Exo Horeowse, English Branches, 
Miss Erazasern V. NeLsoN, English Branches. 
Mrs, H. H. Teeker, (late Miss Stevens, of La 

Grange, (va.,) English and Latin. 
Miss Mina Corner, French and German. 
Mr. Joserit Mrcizarn, Spanish and Italian. 
Miss Jaxe I. Staxarp, Preparatory Department. 
Mrs. GuorGiaxs Moxgog, i 
Mr. Jory Dusperoank, Prano and Organ. 
Miss Esrey Desoerpate, Piano and Guitar, 
Mrs. Saran Sunny, Harp. 
Mrs. Eotiny Gruss. Drawing, Painting, &e. 
Mr. Evaene Crees, 4 2 
Mr. and Mrs. Super, Steward’s Department. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Board and Washing .. $220 00 
Tuition in Preparatory Department = 30 00 
Tuition in Collegiate Department... 50 00 
Ancient and Modern Language,each 20 00 
Music on Piano Forte. Guitar, Organ 40 00 to 80 
Drawing, Painting, &e... ... .... 20 00to 40 

Pamphlets, containing further information may 
be obtained of the President, Rev, IB. Maxwy, Jr. 

sept!3-nlY-Zin 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
OFFER my land for sale, lying near Cross 

. Keys Post Olllee, Macen county, and within 
twoand a half miles of Shorter's Depot. The 
tractcontains two hundred and five acres of first'|. 
rate pine land. There is on the premises a com- 
fortable log house containing five rooms, and an 
excellent well of water. The location, for health 
and convenience, cannot be surpassed. The tract 
aljoins Dr. Blakey, and isin the immediate neigh- 
borhood of Maj. Howard and Mr. Thos. Cliett, 

fept13-n19-tf J. RB. PULLEN, 

GEORGE MARQUIS eee CULLEN A. BATTLE. ] 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAY, 
V TLLL practice in the variousCourts of Macon, 

Montzomery, Pike Barbour. Russell, and | 
Tallapoosa counties. in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Court 

at Montgomery, 
72 Office on the corucr oppesite Brewer's] 

Hotel. 
Teskrare, Ala, Sept, 13, 1835.~~1y. 

  

  
GREENWOOD & GRIMES, 

Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 
Columbus Geo., 

V JOULD respectfully inforin their friends 
that they still continue their business at 

the 
FIRE PROOF WHREHOUSE, i 

Formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co., they 
are prepaced to make the usual advances on Cot- 
ton, and will furnish their Costomoers with bag- 
ging aud Rope at the market rates. Partigular | 
atteation given to the storage, and sale of Cot | 
ton. October 4, 1855. 3m. 
  

BBLS. of Wineand Cider Vinegar, a superior 
article. Sign of the large Jar. 

septlid nlg-ly 

¢ 

30 Ibs Black pepper. 125 Ihe Spice offered 

low for the eash, or to punctual purchasers, 
septl3-ul9-ly Sign of the large Jar, 

LBS Epson Salts, 200 1bg Sulphur. 260 | 

oy 

EASTALA. FEMALE COLLE J 

Tuskece:, Macon Co., Ala. 

OFFICERS. : 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Puepuxt 
MENTAL ‘AND MORAL SCIENCKR. | 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, AM. 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND' ANCIENT LANGUAGES 

MR. J. KRZECRKOWSKL 

FRENCH. 

Miss, INDA WILLIAMS, 
LOGIC, THETORIC AXD HISTORY. 

Migs 2.0 ee . 
FRENCH, PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, 
PREPARATOKY DRPARTMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. S. M. BARTLEY, Prixcipay, 
Prof. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, | \ ; 
Mra. N. J. BAYLOR, ~ ASEINTANTSA, 
Miss EYDIA A. ROOT, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Miss L..-H. REID, Prixcrpar, 
Miss , ASSISTANT, 

BOARDING DEPARTMEN'E. 
Miss L. 11. REID, Govkrsess, 
Mr. SAMPSON LANIER, Stewarp, 
Mrs. EMILY K LANIER, Stewarnesa 
Mrs. PATTON, Assistant AND N CRB. 

\ HTLE we believe that our numerous patrons 
repose confidence in our abiliti = and ine 

tention to provide, at all times, a good corps of 
teachers 5 it is with pleasure we introduce to 
them, brictly, those whose names occur for the 
first time as members of the faculty, : 

Prof. Grorar W. Toys. late Proreséor ih 
the “Literary & Scientific Institute,” Tuskegee, 
ix a gentleman of high standing in-our conmusi- 
ty, hoth as regards Lis scholarship and piety.— 
As a teacher and a disciplinarian he has shown 
himself eminently successiul, 

Miss L. H. Rem has been for. some time a 
teacher in the “Judson.” Besides havine proved 
her superior abilities in that institution, she 
brings with, her the highest recomenditions 
from the late President M. P. Jewott. Mixa R. 
while there, acted a portion of her time in the 
capacity of zoverness, 

Mis4 Ixpy Winngams of Wetumpka, havin 
gradnated with honor. at the Jadson ‘Inst 
tute, comes to our community with that an 
such other recommendations us sceure for he 
our entire contidence, 

viss Lypia A. Roor isa citizen of Tuskegee, 
and one of our own graduates.  Iaving display- 
ed excellent musical talents while a pupil and 
an aptness to teach while affording us assistance 
at various times since she graduated, we feel ne 
hesitancy in adding her name to complete the 
list of the musical faentiy. 

At the openiug ofthe next term. an arrange- 
ment with reference to the Boarding Department 
will be made, which. in the estimation of many 
friends, is recumled es a very decided improve 
ment. 

Instead of renting out the building ax hereto 
fore, the Boarding Department will be kept hy 
the President, By this it is not meant that be 
will lenve his more important engagements an 
serve tables.’ but that at his ‘expense, and en 
tirely under his control the department will he 
conducted. He will live upon the adjoining lot 
where his oversight will be equally it" not more 
complete than if he were living in the building. 

The boarders will be under the supervision of 
the GovikNess whose duty it will be to direct 
thera in all matters pertaining to their havits of 
study and recreation. and to the cultivation of 
their manners The wishes of parents and guar- 
dians will be strictly observed in precurd to all 
expenditures of money-—"Purchases for the pupils 
will in all cases be made hy the Governess, 

The services of Mr. Sampson Lanne gud his 
Lady have been secured fn the Stewards pur = 
ment, : 

Being so well and so extensively known. all 
comment on their superior qualifivations would. 
be superfluous, 
28 No rules shall hereafter have reference to, 

the day scholars, further than they relate to their 
attendance at school. church and Subbath-school—» 
and to their conduct during study hours, and 
whiie they are on the College provnds. 

N. B. The Faculty also wish it to be distinctly 
understood, that they will hereafter be in no de- 
gree responsible for the conduct of any pupil not 
boarding in the College, 

CALENDER. 
First TERM. from September 23.4 to December 238 

inclusive. 
Wister Vaeariox, from December 24th to Jann- 

ary 7th, inclusive, 
SECOND Try, from January 8th to April 8th, 
“inclusive : 

Tuto Ters, from April 9th to July 9th inclusive. 
Summer Vacation, trom July 10th to September 

22d, inclusive. 
CoNMENCEMENT of 1858, on Wednes day, July 9th 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 
PRIMARY CLassES......... .perterm....3 7 03 
D. &C. 4 sag oo remte HOO 
A&B. i ia ue 13 09 : - . “se 24 

CoLLeGs Yoh, » 16 66 
Boaun, includ’g lights & washing) pr term 36 09 

Books, Stationary, Materials vic., furnished a 
low prices, 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
Mopery LANGUAGES, per term, .e.....% 
Diswing, Exiromopry, CugNinnek, Wax 

or Faxcy Work, per term 
WarkrCorors, per term... .,. 
Or. PAINTING, por term 
Praxo, Gurren or Vionis, perierin; Ja: 
Use of Instruments for lessons and prac- 

tice, per tevin, RE 2 50 
Mare (including use of tustrument pr t'm 5 00 

Those who derign cutering for the first time at 
the beginning of the next term, will find it to 
their advantage to correspond with the Presiden 
on: that subject 

FRESH DRUGS, 
AT THE OLD DRUG STORL. 

(TABLISHED IN 1846.) 

Sign of me Mammoth Golden Mortar. 
WE have Just received dis 

rect from New York, laree ad- 
ditions to our former stock of 
PURE DRUGS, Mebicixes 
Curmicars, Wines, Branpive 
Dye-Stvers. Panis, Oils 
Cass, Prorav, Vapasen gas, 
Brusurs. &c. &e.. to which 

we would Invite the attention of Physicians, 
Planters, and the eitizens generally of Macon 
and the adjoining conntive, Our stock has been 
carefully. seleeeted, and every art’ele sold Ly nw 
is warratted to be of fhe best quality apd will 
he sold for CASTL or approved CLED T. on as 
reasonable terms a8 can be obtafucd in Monte 
gomery, the addition of freight only being added 
on heavy goods, 

We would respectfully solicit orders, feeling 
confident that we can give entire satisfactiod 
both as regards price and gnality of onr ¢oods, 

Particular attention is. paid to packing. so a8 
to carry with safety {0 any part of the State, 
Zs Physicians’ Prescriptions and fi nily pe 

| eipes carefully put up at all Lours of the «ny « § 
| night. FOWLER & GARY, 

Tuskegee, July 5.1855, nif a ~ ——tad ila : ide 

For Sale 
PLANTATION in a good State of cultiva 

4 tion and well improved, lying sis mile, 
North caste of. Taskegee and. consisting of  €@ 
acres. Lor tertos apply 10 Wm, C. Melver, Ea 
Tuskegee, or to myrelf at Montgomery. Ji wilh 
be shown to any person. wishing to exumiie it. ty 
my. overseer, Mr. A. I. Hagin, 

: N. W. COCKE 
July 19, 1855. nlitf 

RELIGICUS BOOKS, 
A variety of Baptist works, and also oth ep 
4X religious books, are Kept for sale at th mw 
office. Terms cash. J. KL. JONES, Agent. 

Angust 30, 1845. ?   LBS Sn erior Carb. Solu, for cooking 
Sr purposes : 

sept] nly 

ANDIES! CARDIES—-A tiné lot of Candich 
of all deseriptions, will Le found at oh sig mn 

be large Jur suLtll nd ly 
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BARRIS. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

y 1rOV LER & GARY, 

% DEALERS IN | Tue eighth annonal session of this institution | 
will Le commenced on the first Tuesday in Sep-| 
tember next. It will be divided into two terms | 3 
of Twenty weeks ah The Autumn Tern, on | Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Pains, 

mencing at the opening of the session. will close | Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fauey 
on the 10th day of February. The Spring Term | Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA J 

TA. | EA   
  

  

rr te ee ee SOTVLH- WHSTBAR   

LS THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
Tue Broo or AGE.—A good woman never grows 

old. Years may pass everther head, batif benevolence 
sad virtue dwell in Ler heart. she is as cheorful ds 
when the spring of life first opened to her view. 

When we look upon a good woman, we never think 
of her age; she looks as charming as when the rose of 
youth first bloomed on her cheek. That rose has aot 
faded yet; it will never fade. In her neighborhood, 
she is the friend and bepefactor. Who does not res 
pect and love the woman who has passed her days in 
ucts of kindness and mercy? We repeat. such a wo- 
man cannot grow old. She will always be fresh and 
buoyant in spirit, and active in humble deeds of mercy 
aud benevolence. If the young lady desires to retain 
the bloom and beauty of youth, let her not yield to the 
sway of fashion and folly; let her love truth and virtue, 
and to the close of life she will reiain those fee'ings 
which now make lifc a garden of sweets —ever fresh 
and ever new. 

sa meen nt sere tempi in. wes 
      

A CODE OF LAWS OR ORDINANCES FOR THE SAWYSR, ANDERSON & ROBERTS | Books Sant 1 
GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWY GF TUSKEGEE, 

ADOPTED AUGUST, 1855, 

THRE 4 
  HW SS BN a Hl EC e 

uithegee Cpssieal ard feintite | 

Pu nu 2,1 fy 
ase @ 

Noy a Dwg Woda | fly Pe v # ' ery Cur ao..ofal 
Aad Manufacturers of Incorrup- | “THE GREAT [RON w jp. 

tible TEETH. Bath aan and Cline or 
| J. RRA 3. A316 : 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. This work in vec Ct Pages with | 
Ayoub respectfully announce to the citizens | the Pulpit and the press ailing the 

of Macon and adjoining countivs that they | Anti-Repuitlican polity of AM oe Ulxg, 

have opened an office in TrskeGek, Ala, where | to be read Ly cyery Baptist *thig 
they are fully prepared to execute ALL Work | every American citigen 3, ve 
pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. Lby nat, prepaid. Send $1 na 

Having been engaged for a nwuber of years GR AVP "Y mai 
in uu extensive practice and being thoroughly | 9 T8855. CNSR 

: acquainted with sin the latest and most Seien- | ORELG aE : 
WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, tific improvements in the Manufacture and con- LH * GN BALTIC 

and Pike and Barbour of the Eighth. stviic tion of full and partind sets of tee, we can yon Ukcany, 
JZ Otlice over Porter's Store. aiidenes say to thee “fa need of Dental 1 Mia, — i + Tt work will ie excensed in auy | 

desived ~tyvie ia lhe dearest and most durable 
muaner,and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 
ation, beauty and finieh we guarantee as ample 
satisfaction as can be obtained of any Decutist 
north or souk. 

Ul 
SAMUEL HENDERSON. EDITOR. 

Clr wp 

  

ORDINANCE XIV.--NUISANCES. 

Sec. 1, Tt shall not be lawful for any person or persons to 
establish or erect any tan-yard where leather is tanned or 
curried, any slaughter-house or butcher-pen, keep any deposit 
for untauned hides, keep a filthy stable or carry on any busi- 
ness which may affect the health or comfort of any of the 
inhabitants of the town, or injure the adjoining property thereto. 
or establish or cause to be established any where in the town, 
or suffer to remain on their premises, any nuisance. 

Sec. 2. All chimneys, stoves or other places for keeping fire. 
in, on or about the premises of any one, that would be Tikely 
to take fire and burn and® thereby endanger the property ad- 
joining, are hereby declared a nuisance, and the owner of any 
such place shall either repair or demolish it when warned to 
do so by the Intendant or any one of the Council, or by the 
Marshal, when so ordered by the Intendant and Council, 

Sec. 3. If any animal shall die within the limits of tuv 
town, it shall be the duty of the person owning such animal to 
reinove the carcass beyond the limits of the town immediately 
after being notified ; and if any person shall vielate any pro- 
vision of this ordinauce, he or she shall, on conviction thereof 

| be fined by the Intendant and Council, not less than five nor 
| more than forty dollars. 

Sec. 4. Whenever a reasonable time has elapsed after the 
failure of any person to remove or abate any nuisance, it shall 
be the duty of the Marshall to proceed to do so at the cost of 
the person or persons causing or allowing the same, or against 
the property on which such nuisance was situated, and it shall 
be collected in the same manner as the yearly taxes due from 

; such person or persons or on such real estate are collected, 
. and such person or persons shall again be subject to all the 
| penalties as for first creating or allowing such nuisance. 

Sec. 5. If the owner of any vicious or biting dog shall 
knowingly suffer such dog to go at large anywhere within the 
limits of the town, he shall, on conviction, be fined by the 
Intendant and Council, not less than one nor more than five 

will commence on the 13th day of February, and | 
close on the 27th day of June. ‘There will be a | 
vacation from the 15th of December to the 7th! 

of January, inclusive. 

Rates of Tuition Per Term. 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing, Primary Arith- 

metic, Modern Geography, and The Natural 
History of Dirds and Quadrupeds,.......315 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil 
History, and Practical Arithmetic,........20 

The Latin and Greck Lavguages, with any 
of the English brauchers in the Preparatory, 
or in the ordinary College course,......... 25 
Taition fees payable in advance. No deduc- 

tion or refunding will be made for absence ; nor 
in cases of expulsion, suspension, or dismission. 

Course of Study. 
While this institution does not claim, or even 

aspire to the rank of a College. the course of 
study is extensive, adapted to the condition, aud | 
adequate to the wants of those young men, who | 
with to acquire a somewhat liberal dduca- 
tion, but who do not contemplate taking the 
regular College course. It is, at the same time, 
designed to afford the highest advantages to those 
who are. preparing to enter any of the College 
classes. It is progressive and systematic, but not 
stereotyped, to be passed over by every pupil in 
a fixed period ata given nuinber of strides, ir- | 
respective of capacity, scholarship, and mental 
habitude: but that prescribed for each individual 
will be regulated according to his age, mental 
capabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The mind is not treated as a mere receptacle ; | 
but as a thing of life, growth, and action : the | 
prime object 1s to develope its energies; nurture | 
and train its expanding powers; to mould and | 
guide aright its various and complex cinotions ; | fl 
to bring into active exercise all its faculties ; JORL BEAM, .... Prd. STANPY,..» W.F. ROBERTS 
and 4 present in full and just proportions an edv | ELAM. STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
cate:l practical man, and not a * graduated | ACP SED KBAR ACL ne A AR SF 
dunce” or “learned automaton.” The pupil is Maula s SA, Boal. 
taught to think, to reason, to investigate. Ile JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 
not only learns to comprehend what is said, hut ry 
to examine the substratum and understand the | Brick Fire-procf Livery Stables, 

; LDER 
July 5, 1855. 

I WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, Jr. 

| COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY ‘AT LAW, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY. 
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ELMORE, YANCEY & NCCROLLS. 
Attorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 

Tuskegee, Alabama. 
FFICE at Clopton & Ligon’s old stand, un- 
der Temperance Hall. 

Tuos. J. NuckoLs, i Jonx A. ELuMoke, 
Tuskegee. | Wa L. Yaveey, 

septb-nls-ly i Montgomery. 

Sdn er. thet Tirs is the most valoakls |; 
JO CT Yel Wier, he . Fron d Ahat the Baptist 

Community that has « i y | Apostles. The American Be, le ay thanks of the Baptist press for wo Hoe | Work to the American public Norohuclyg t is a truthful History of the Che _ : | children be made anligr wines | they will never join a Pegg » wie Work, | Address GRAVES PA | PROF. STUART ON js. PTISY «MAR 
{allowed to remain in (1, curity | 3 tist brethren Lecause it admit 4 by for the advocates of aniusion, Unt wn republished in bewutiful wy), w buggy, { SARKS. together with ap Interdye 0 Gravy 
and a valuable appendix, is Cory Revi 
best Baptist documents trot or ote of cannot gain say, or unswer jp. Ped Dipti 
prepaid $1,00. " nt by mg] 

HAVE You SEEN Im 

OLD LAND MARK gpg, 
: Bey PENDLETON, Lditor of Sq th : IS Review. It discnsses the iu When By, 
practical question of the gee, il 

send dime by mail for o 
| one Cozen, to 

Fro o N w Y wk Che viele : : A ¢) . We might erov 
Actual and Habitual Preparation quotations from 1 

: ath, | : for De: | showing that these 
| were not confined 

“Rometimes, as Ll 
Lhe. | $ays Whitefield, © 

f such «allies. that | 
| out of ‘the body. 

wonld be so over 

of God's infinite 
he constrained to 

efor. Se 
Of the hyp, Author HX nent FB S are the go) 

Teceived Th . 
pe Owe remarks on the witness of the 

or the assurance of faith as our 
oroxt needs in our paper of week 
gore Last, have since been sineularly il- 
Jstrated and enforced by the Provi- 

Lonee of God During the writing of 

that article. our oldest pastor in this 
city went to his final account, and on | . : 

3: i \ . . trate on the groan 
the evening of the same day this terri- - Pas nD i SLi 

! : 2 Ny ; ; a8 a blank 
blo vaitroad crash in New Jersey har- | Yat a 4 1 

er : . . i: | what he pieased. 
«y many into eternity. . How ue- | 7 picas 

el 3 tal Ci time never to be 
wossary i816 that we ghould live so as | a 

Cte Laurel : UA rao p00 10 Mahiten 
to be able, habitually, to say, “Lkunow I Al 

: ) ial nt { heen exponniing 
in whom © have believed, and that te ! Yi 

Lai | : ald livé Eon ome henge afraid 
i< able to keep that which 1 have cow a nd 

witted to Him against that day.’ pit at Dopey Oo 
J. i Linn, oly | improve the occasi 
To thoze who are taken irom earth, plac 
3 i oo allow ad tof prepare for the eo 

pot a moment, perhaps, is allowed to i hy 

‘le them, even by thought, couiess (Man, inomy retu SY 3 Lage! VE { Liat, NEESS- | 7 ” 

a : voi to correct the CLrors al whilst others wor ) n My er, sorrech Lg Coron ' + oh 
Jou. OF. prayer on Cron beads, and frighten 
4 misson life. To oye breath: palsa- | AE HRs, ; si mr Mo the light 
tine with ncalth, and cin the pext a 
= ; = ground, T and 

Bleeding, mangled corpse; now intent | 2 

WILSON SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

ANDERION & ROBERTS, 
Tarrorrox, Ga. 

(t'Ldee. 1) 

Metnops oF Stupy.—There are two methods of =OLriE 
stady: the one is the studying an author, the other 
may be called studying a subject. In the former case 
the student proposes to make himself master of the 
whole contents of a book; he diligently peruses it, and 
become: fa miliar with the style, and language, and 
the sentiments of the writer. By the other method, 
he follows up any particular branch of knowledge 
thiongh all the books in which it may be found; searches 
in them for every passage that is to his purpose, aad 
enliects everywhere the scattered particulars of infor- 
mation. Of these two methods of seeking knowledge, 
the first is much to be prefered. By diligently fixing 
tho mind upon onc book at a time. the intellectual fac- 
altics in the threc branches of apprehension, attention, 
and memory are exercised. disciplined, and improved; 
witvceas by the other practice, whea a subjeuvis pur 
sued by the help of indexes through a multitude of au- 
thors, and writers are consulted only as books of refe- 
yencea, asaperficial. discursive habit of study grows uo- 
ou the mind, and the student will be so far from impro- 
ving the three faculties above mentioned, that he is in 

Febraary 8, 1855. 

LA FAYETTE FEMAL. (OLLEGF. 

Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
FIYHE first Session in the above institution for 

1555, will commence on the 8th of January, 
and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 
Rev. H. Wrnniass, A. M. 
Rev. J. F. BLEpsok. 
Miss A.M. Suarreek. 
Mr. J. B. Noruax, I’vof. of Music. 

WENT AIRY a Kf 
SRLARE SMa, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery. 

TUSKEGEE. ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 
Javes KE. Beuser, | Ront. I. Mays, 

Montgomery. Ada. | Tuskegee, Ala. 
"8. Rosert I. Mavs being general Ad- 

ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

March 1, 1855. 

LN Yong 

tio Bay. 

tog Rigg 

riod 

Se     Rates of Tuition per Anum. 
Primary class 
Preparatory 
First year in College course, 
Lust three years, each, 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 
strument, 

Music on the Harp, incloding use of in- 
strument. 
Music ‘on the Guitar. including use of in- 

ndl-ly 

SACD. or §) 1 iy GRAVES & MARRS 3 
“BAPTISM OF JE3US. by N:\ Fo 

Merece University Gn. 10 conte be 

Pp a Ny : ANARTIAN or the Baptisg f entance lor the remisgio; : Hof pe 
Crawiord PRISON of Siu, by XN, y 

L. Chawyy, 
ma] f 

00 see 

00 
HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, pious countryman, 

danzer of impairing them. And no man of letters can 
anfely trust himself with this plan of study, till he shall 
bave first diligently wrougiit into his mind from habits 
oi accurate attention, by long practice of the other.— 

WHo arE YoUr ARIsTOCRATS 7—Twenty years ago 
thiz one made candles, that one sold cheese and butter, 
another butchered, and a fourth carried on a distillery, 
suother was a contractor on canals. others were mer- 
chants and mechanics. They are acquainted with both 
exds of society, as their children will be after them, 
thouzh it will not do to say so outloud! For oiten you 
shall find that these toiling worms hatch butterflies, 
and they liveabout a vear. = Death brings a division of 
the property, and hatches new financiers; the old gent 
ts discharged, the young gent takes his revenues and 
begins to travel—towards poverty, which he reaches 
hotore death, or his children do, if he does not. So 
that, in fact, though there is a moneyed race. it is not 
hereditary, it is accessible to all; three good seasons of 

eotton will send a generation of men up, a score of 
years will bring them down, and send their children to 
Inbor. The father grubs and grows rich—lis children 
atrut and use the money. Their children inherit 
heir pride and. go to shiftless poverty; next their 
children re-invigorated by fresh plebian blood. and by 
the snell of the cold, come up again. Thus society. 
Yike a tree, draws its sap from the earth; changes in 
tts leaves and blossoms; spreads them abroad in great 
glory, sheds them off to fall back to the earth, again 
+» mingle with the soil: and at length re-appear in new 
dress and tresh garniture. 

—— i 
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dollars ; and if he shall fail to take up and confine such dog 
after being warned to do so by any officer of the town, or ithe 
shall fail to keep up such dog after having once been fined for 
allowing such dog to roam at large, the Marshal shall kill such 

a fee of fifty cents for the same, to be paid by dog, and receive 
the Treasurer of the Council. 

ORDINANCE XV.—PEDDLERS. 

SectioN 1. No person shall be 
within the limits of the town, any 

+ or she may so sell. 

ORDINANCE XVI.—PatroL GUARDS. 

SgerioN 1. The Marshal shall make outa patrol guard con 
sisting of five persons, at the beginning of each month, and 

l apooint a captain and licutenant and each captain shall take 
| an oath before the Intendant or any one of the Council. faith- 
fully to perform patrol duty two nights in each week or oftener 
if necessary, for the ensuing month, and return all defaulters 
to the Maishal; and if any captain shall refuse to take the 
oath required, he shall, on conviction thereof before the In- 
tendant and Council, be fined not more than twenty dollars ; 
and on conviction for failure to perform the duties required, 
he shall be fined five dollars for cach and every such failure : 
Provided, he have no legal excuse. 

Src 2. It shall be the duty of the lieutenant in case of the 
absence of the captain to perform all the dusies herein required 
of the captain ; and if he or any member of such patrol guard, 
except the captain, shall fail or refuse to perform the duties 

allowed to hawk or peddle 
goods, wares, merchandise, 

drugs or medicine, without first obtaining a license from the 
; Clerk of the Council, for which there shall be paid the sum of 
| twenty-five dollars ; aud if any person shall violate this ordi- 
{ nance. he or she shall, on conviction thereof before the Inten- 
| dant and Council, be fined ten dollars per day for each day he 

reason of the propesition. | 
In the study of the Latin and Greek languages, 

pupils are exercised in translating, both orally | 
and in writing, from the foreign into their ver- 
nacular, and vice versa, untis by repeated and 
frequent application, every principle becoines | 
easy, and every word is rendered familiar. By 
this and a careful study of the idioms of the 
languages; they become not mere translators, 
ineclegant and inageurate, but /ingrists. | 
From the great variety of TEXT Bo ks with which | 

the country has been flooded. such only have been | 
selected as are conceived to be best adapted to a | 
philosophical ind judicious course of instruction. | 
The recitations and excreises in every depart- | 
ment are interspersed with such familiar lectures | 
and illustrations ag tend to awaken thought and | 
invest the subject with greater interest. 

Thougu we cannot boast of a rich Mineral 
Cabinet, and an extensive Laboratory, yet 
the institution is supplied with sufficient | 
apparatus, for illustration and demonstration 
in the important principles of the sciences; | 
and such additions will be made. from time to | 
time, as may be deemed useful and important. | 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS. rules of | 
conduct, and discipline, we deem it sufficient to ! 
say that every pupil will be required to do right, | 
or suffer such penalty as the teachers may: think 
expedient. The decided co-operation of parents | 
and guardians will be expected : a want of it | 
will be suflicient reason for dismissing a pupil at | 
any time. Communications from parents or | 
guardians respecting the duty or deportment of | 
pupils, must be made in person or in writing. | 

Mr. Gustavus A. Bou, of Auburn, has been | 
engaged as instructor in the Latin and Greek | 
languages, in place of Mr. Georg: W. THOMAS, | 
who Las accepted a Professorship in the East | 
Alabama Female College. 
Tug Boarpixg DEPARTMENT is under the control | 

of Hon.LEwis Arexaxperand Lady, with whom | 
boarding, including lodging, washing. and fuel | 
may be obtained at $12 per month. Students | 

| 

I House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 

At tiie Shortest Notice, 
Iu connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

P.AL STAMPS & CO. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one mile East trom the Court 

description. Corn, Fodder. Oats and Ilay | 
always on hand. Ie has also engaged at the | 
Livery Stables of P. A. Stamps & CO., a lot for 
sampling and exhibition free of charge. 

Feb. 1, 1855. n38tf 

MORGAN, MARVIN & CHILTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SO- 

LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JAMSE 3%. MARTIN, 
Tulladega, Ala. 

march 1 nd? 

THOMAS S. HOWARD, 
Altorney at Law and Nolicitor in Chancery: 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA 

72 Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. 

Ollice next door to Drs. Hooyer & Howarb. 

JOHN T. MORGAN, 
THOMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selina, Ala.   
.JOHN W. KING... B. A. SOESBY. 

ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SORSRBY. 
Ware-liouse & Commission Merchants, 

Columbus, Georgia, 
Particular attention to storage and selling of | 

otton. augZ3d-nl6-tm 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

JOHN J. RIDGWAY. . 

strument. .40 00 
Lucidental expenses. 1.00 

78~ Vocal Masic taught to the whol 
free of charge. 

72> The Latin and Greek languages taught | 
without extra chargo. 

zi French, and all kinds of Drawing and 
Painting. taught by an experience. and success | 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

== Parcots and guardinns living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 

N v . Fayette, who shall make all purchases of clothing. 
&e., for their danzhters or wards, 

z= The institution has been chartered. by 
act of the Legislature, and is authorized to grant { 
diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 
course of instruction, 

Board can he obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe. 
or iu private families in the town, at reasonable 
prices. 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East. A) - 
aed and nat 
make it o.c of the 
youu lalics to pursue a course of instruction. 

Zo All callantry is strictly forbidden. 
Prof. J. K. Norman isan 

cessful teacher off Music, and is prepared to give 
instraction in the art of Composition, and in 
Thorough Bass.—to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 
Pianos 

most desirable places for 

B. STAMPS, 
LC Sec. B. T 

LaFayet te, Ala., Jan. 4, 1855. ns4-ly 

PLsNTATION FOR SALE. 
* WILL sell on reasonable terms my plantation 
lying seven miles North East of Tuskegee, 

and ajoining John 0. Green, John Miles and 
others. It contains one huudred and ninety 
acres of pine land, about a hundred of which ix 

| 
school i 

: «hama ;—the society is re- | 
diigent,—and. all things unite to | 

experienced and sue- | 

Nashville Tenn, Aug. 9, 1855 9m   Wa ey ven wags 
y Nn uy % A Thad 
=v eavd Go BAL orf ol. mew 

, “sul,   
| FIYHE subscribers havi 

interest of B Tg Pan Land Omnibus Line to Che 
{share of the patronage 
line. Their Ommuilus wi 

| Chehiaw ou the arriv 

i 4 the ent) 11 the Livepy Sich haw, woul Solicit 
i He public jy gj, 
Ways be found al of the cars. y oq 1 

1 
: : i" ] 

Hits and in connection wigh the Futtu 4 
; 

Stage 
| 72 Passenger | 2 Passencers ean always. § ; 
fom ue Stuble ta any part of he or ste os Wi 2 In Lugey or carriage, The ; ic i ! ra yar vied to give us 2 call vie tY need anything in our line au dls Peat to wait on then. in line and Rows “Young Ladies co i 

zg IL f connected w ) lege will be charged ony ee fen 
POND & Loxg, 

Iy, 

| 
| Tuskegee, May 18, 18:5, 

2 Ts es 
a & 

PORTER, b $ b Jd ISBELL & Cos 
velat—ae unm 

have heen grected with such 
i hy Indleates by unprecedentedly large slg ——that the proprietors desire in th li 

hai tlie 1 ¢ ! bie public nde express their warmest thanks o on Sun paube Specially to tho-e true cm noisscurs ress, their | i 
lately ara eir lady friends, are they 

Tuskegee, Ala. April 12, 2855. —tf 
2] 

; 
——   

ow schemes of pleasure, accumulation, 

or distinction, and in an instant ex- 

claiming, this is the last of earth; | 

in one hour surrounded by all the syn- | 

pathies of this mortal state, and the | 

next a disembodied spirit in that uu-| 

known land from which there is no re- 

turn. 
is there nothing in our holy religion | 

to arm us for a crisis like this? Iv is 

not enough that a man has made hisf 

will, or given the last lessons of advice | 

to his family. 
has lived in the practice of virtue, or| 

even the exercise of picty. No, hel 

needs the inward experience of the | 

trath. “Thou keepest him in porfect | 
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee ; 

because he trasteth in Thee.” 

It is not cuough that he | 

tle was in, when he was brought before 

Nero the second time, and was await: 

ine the executioner’s axe: 1 am now 

ready to be offered, and the time of my 

departure is at hand. : 

good fizht, 1 have finished my course, 

1 have kept the faith ; henceforth there 

i= laid up for me a crown of righteous: 

NERS, 

[ onr God, and 
when Jesus shall 

heaven in flaming 
soul may be in like 

{actually come to 
says” 
single word cause 
within me. or onl) 
Christ, or the nm 
of God. 

| rious to me on ae 

| praising, praying | 
ton 

“Sometime 

And G 

| It has made me he 
of God, that He 
sons,— Father, 8 
The sweetest joys 

| 
| 

Hel 
ron) vatate of mi 4 3 ADOos- | : . needs the state of mind tat the Apos-| glorious things of 

I have fought a | 

which the Lord, the righteous 

Judge, shall give unto me at that day ; 

aad not to me only, but unto all them 

that love His a)pearing.” Could any 

thine short of an assured faith and 
2 

. 

hope justify such words as these 7 And 

experienced have 
have risen from 
aood estate ; but 

L enjoy this sweet 
| ry me above tho 

| tate, 16 scews at 
| 1 cannot bear to 

| the elorious, ple 
[ without me, to ti 

[ self, and my own 
We present th 

our readers, that 
sense of their pr 
the infinite tulue 

have to draw in 

life and of death 
trom abroad will be expected to board at the In- and Solicitor in Equity. BELLS! BELLS! BELLS" 
stitute, unless they have relatives or friends in r ser . cleared and in a good state of cultivation and in | YHE SUBSCRIBE » 
the community, who will take their guardianship. | WILL practice In the Courts of Ma- [good repair. with the necessary buildings and | [ cl Tarsion Found: 
and become responsible for their strict conformity | con, Chambers. Russell, and Tallapoosa, and in} good water. Persons desirine such a place will proved : ot Joti] 
to all the rales and regulations of the Institution. | the Supreme Court of the State. and the United | do welt to call and see it before purchasing clse- | 1 pre ' Yili : A 
Those who board in the Institution may be as- | States District Courtat Montgomery. Particular |  whcre. My adiress is Taskegee. Ala, La rials Piiment of their superior BELLS, of all 
sured that they will have a pleasant home with | attention will be given to securing bud and doub- | sept6-nl7-2m ELI S. HARALSON. Yeas As Uitable for Fite Ananys, Chickens 
friends, who will be attentive to their interests | tful demands. : : ke yng, 3 Tsun Having atid sindious of their comfort. [  Oficeover Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. PAFTINT | NY HYCH N Tha Heir “ROTATING Yoke,” aud 

It is hoped that those who enter the school will | Tuskegee, Ala., Nov: 20, 1854. EA PTH T MALE LIGH xciteoL. Jos ¢ provid Hangings. which nme the wie Talladega, Alabama. oy ofthe Bell, with case and efficiency in ring 
REV. JOHN WILMER, Prixcirar. 

“Why should tl 
required, without a legal excuse, he shall, oirconviction before 

: o 

10 mauraing a 
the Intendant and Council, be fined not less than fifty cents 

| nor more than three dollars for each and every such failure: 
Provided, a good and faithful substitute. over twenty-one years 
of age may be furnished by any member of such patrol guard: 

Sec. 3. The Intendant'and Council shall be exempt from 
patrol duty for double their time of service as Intendant and 
Councilmen of Tuskegee. 

if the Apostle felt such assurance in 

the hour and article of death, is it not 

proof that this is one of the blessings | 

secured to us by the covenant of arace. § 

and that it is our priviteee to cujoy 

the same ? Indeed, what else ean fit vs | 

for the possible events before os. or eir 

able ns to illustrate the power ot our 

faith in our death ? i of it:at ovced N 

The ordinary toue of piely among phe assurance o 

professors of religion is hardly equal By oasoning, ne 

to the day of trial. They are too |g cod and self 

worldly to meet the sudden summons pony hy the Spirf 
to another world with placid serenity. | of Snterior voiee 

Their faith is intermixed with 100 bug effectively © 

much unbelief, andetheir light wo deep: ye of good chee 

Iy shaded by darkness, to enable them 7 

t) say, that “for us to live is Christ, 

and to dic is wain 3” aad that we “have 

a desire to depart and be with Christ, 

which is far better.” Nothing but the 

habitual witness that we are God's 

children will enable us to say this We 

must not only have the evidence that 

we wore once in aracions state, but 

that Clirist does now dwell m our! 

hearts by faith, and we are filled with | 

al! the faluess ot God. We mast keep | 

a square account with con=cience every 

dav. and not for a moment lose our 

hold upon Christ. We must be stayed 

upon the Divine promises by an assur 

ed faith, and find our joy and hope 

from habitual communion with God. 

We must look beyond companions, 

children, friends, business, health, mon- 

ey. and every earthly good. directly to 

Leary ALL You Cax.—Never omit any opportuni- 
ty to learn all you can. Sir Walter Scott said, that, 
even in a stage coach, he always found somebody who 
vould tell him something he did not know before. Con- 
versation is frequently more useful than books for pur- 
poses of knowledge. It is, therefore, a mistake to be 
moro<e and silent among persons whom you think ig- 
norant, for a little sociability on your part will draw 

them out, and they will be able to teach you something | ORDINANCE XV II.—Riotots xp DisorbERLY CONDUCT. 
#0 matter how ordinary their employment. 

Indeed, some of thie most sagacious remarks are | Secsios : a ay i bn of Domus or dis 

mad be perms of dis Geert, Touring thi | orn sondiet wit elms of Tuskeg or shall tae 
particular pursuit. Hugh Miller the Scotch geologist, lanoradae in AY hablic Jace or in ry rivate place loud ows nota little of his fame to observations made when oreo totic bo he 1  irhlors. oF p L pla loc 
fie was & journcyman stone mason and working in a La Wik Fal Y ae DE, or na, Sy Indecent 

uarey, Novator wall sail That iors wan Bug ome in road heinl r  T 
go-d. which is knowledge, and one evil whichis igno- or other animal anywhere within the Rraits of the a be 
rance. Every graiu of sand goes to make the heap. — HET BA : 
A gold di 5 takes the smallest nug.ets, and is Da Shotl be Rand 3 ns AIT OF aloes Bi Inorn Ji 
foo! hd to throw them away beeanse he hopes to find a IZCeNS 8 vou Piesiriets of thetown, fio shia) fe Yroyil sions : oad re Sani | the Intendant and Council, and on conviction shall be fined 
« huge lump some times So in acquiring knowledge, not lesa il ; e than iwonty dollars. & band 
wo should never despise an opportunity, however un- EC More Lian twenly dotius Jor cael 21 

mM o > fare ORDINANCE XIX.—SHoOTING. 
Sectiox 1. If any person shall discharge a gun or other 

fire-arms within the corporate limits of the town, except in 
{ actual defence of ones person or proverty, or premises, he 

i shall, on conviction thereof before the Intendant and Council, 
| qe fined not less than one nor more than five dollars for each 
| and every such offence ; and itshall be the duty of the Marshal 
| to report every violation of this ordinance that may come 
{ under his knowledge, and also to seize upon such fire-arms so 
| discharred, and bring the same with the offender before the 
Council, and if such fine as that body may assess is not paid 
forthwith, such firc-arms shall be sold within ten days to pay 

i such fine. 

{ ORDINANCE XX.—STREETS. SIDE-W ALKS AND CEMETERY 

at their long established and 
TY. manufacture upon au im. . 

and keep constantly on hand, Lf therew pi 
us oas a Cone 

rch new covena 
well despadr 3 bt 

to beliove, to sed 

of God. why sh     
  

Abraham th 

Every (hristi 

saving of John 
#None can mak 

that made the 
equally true of 
igters of whon 
ag Philip and 
ditus, were nen 

by the loi (ih 

massionarics. Such 

and Silas and D4 

far as you will 
church, this is fa 

our young reads 
ing (we should 
sionaries ? Will 
vou have said, ¢ 

elf to make you 

TIE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIT, 
Published every Thursday Morning, 

Elder $131L. HENDERSON, Editor, 
WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Publisher. 

doso on the first day of the session It is highly | = inr. Warraatee ev : 
important to every pupil that he be present at the | z For fail Fa 1 Syxon bE tony and durability, 
Sy ganization of the hock and punctual in his | AVING this day aisociatcd theinrelver in oe fall session of this Institute will com- | oto. partieulrs as to Cnises, Keys, Walon 
attendance afterwards. Absence fi all, a : . 1 ence on Monday, the 17th September next. | © e L sence from roll call. | the practice of the Law, will attend to all deg 0 Hooda, the 70h Septombve ext, West Troy. All A. NENnELYS SONS. 

linquent held to an account. It is expected tfint | hay tind Neon : : : anny Soa), B-ly. 5 iy er uri CO? 0S r the 9¢t 1C1¢ JIPCu Cals 5 Spelling Monts Aris at 5 birt i pupils from a distance will not visit their fricnds | Clair, Shelby fun ; They nd se RE Shin Je antinels Lhe 
¥ ; tunbira &o | 

ent for them to do so. they will be expected to! nl Algebin, &e. : : » at 
make Known their wishes to the PRY CC 19 tice in Taladega Alabama. Languages, Higher Mathematics and the Factors & Commission Merchaats 

| Savannah, Ga, 
scriber. WM. JOHNS, | Y ; ha ; 1 90d Principal and Proprirtor. | W. F. HODNET..M D. .. X. N. NUCKOLLS, M. D. Copies of the printed Rules of the [ustitution consigied to then, and promptly tll orders jor 

PAS. HEADEN. Prest Baguing, Rope, &c. They respectfully tender 
igs a ei i i JAS. yu. EX, Prest. 

{ I I: ING associated themselves in the prae- J. LL.M. Cerry, See'y > augb-nlT 9+ AR STR ; ; oc « a 1. MC , Sec’y. a -nl7-tf August 25, 1835- ; 
THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, | ” gu 11850 160m, 

[Hs valuable Quarterly of the Baptist De- | : 
be | ite izens of TuskkGrE and vicinity. Pledging the | rrp coher bor havi J 

ed by JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 115. Nassau St., | most prompt and faithful at.endance upon all BE Sbgeriher having solepmined fo TRinove 
New York. The work is admitted to be ably | rum the State, offers the following valua- 

{ of the public patronage. he : : 
among the best Reviews of the age, and is now | Office in the building on the corner of Main h The boise and for Where Be now resides, The 
generally appreciated by the more gn ouse has four rooms, conveniently arranged, and 

HENDERSON & McGER. 
ete, apply for Circalar to 

or recitation will be carefully noted, and the de- | busines intrasted to their care, in the counties RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

ing . Tut it vare Tike It oxtii-dic English Grammar, Geography, Mental RABUN & = ki during the term. = But if parents think it expedi- | tice in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. Of ography ¢ RABUN & SMITH, 

For further particulars inquire of the sub- | Jansnrs- v5, 1835, Sciences 200d : 
WILL give strict attention to the sale of colt 

Tu: kegee Ala. July 19. 1855-3m Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS. can be had of the priticipal. y ; 

- their services to the Planters of Eastern Alalams 

would respectfully offer their services to the eit- ! B Sr 
nomination, in the United States, is publish- | ¥ hed Phar BARGAINS | BARGAINS ! 

. cuses submitted to their care, they solicit a share WR 3 Te % : 

| and judiciously conducted. Itholdsa high rank | ney # SHALE) ble REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 
_ mn re { 

Washington’s Style of Living. | | Ay t street opposite to Brewer's Hotel. WER oa A ! y ] 3 
; : 1 > ! 5 ‘tions of the De iH ‘hose TOs is situated on the prettiest street in town, within Washington, by his marriage, had added ahove $100, | portions of the Denomination to whose interests ) 

00 to his already considerable fortune, and was ena- | 
bled to live in ample and delightful style. His intima- 
cy with the Fairfaxes, and his intercourse with brother 
officers of rank, had perhaps their influence on his mode 
of living, 

He had his chariot and four, with black postillions, 
in livery, for the use of Mrs, Washington and her lady 
visitors. As for himself, he always appeared on 
horseback. His stable was well filled and admirably 
regulated. His stud was thorough-bred and in excel 
lent order. His household books contain registers of 

Tuskegee, M eh 29, 35. ~N40. S50 v p i t : and rising prosperity it is devoted. | uskegee, March 29, 1855 n45.1y. 150 yards of the public square. The out-build- 
The Review is the leading exponent of the ings areall new and of the best quality. ng ¢l f « ~ Toe nn 2 aa - . DOCTRINNS, POLITY and okbINANCES of the Baptist | : MARBLE! MARBLE! MARBLE! i Arso—Tw hse adjoining the Masonic and 

Churches of the United States, and in literary | WILL attend at Tuskegee during the fall tern pe d aie scat} r 3 ud TWO DOLLAKS & YEAR ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 
it Thies 3 % 7 . s y . Yel ' : ALN)—/ arter sec 0 ) » 1 : 5 LPL and critical ability is well worthy the high posi- | of the the Circuit Court, and be happy to sup- Ving are : Sin ” = Hoo pint land, All papers discontinued when the subscription 

tion it occupies. Baptists in all parts of our | ply all persons wishing to purchase Monuments, | = 1 tl Wat Tho of town, well improved expire \ 
Union, should take pleasure, not to say pride, | Box-tombs, Slabs, Head-stones of the finest and ah d , a Walenod, ang ih 8 ood neighbor- {= : in giving to this Quarterly their unwavering | whitest marble at low prices, : EW esd Nin ony mile of the Montgoutery | 
support. _ = sent13-n19-1m JESSE ASHCRAFT. : '¥ ost PIA tailroad. There are about geven- 

Its contents are original, consisting of fine | \wG Porvman. Ly oy bvetion, ol i 
articles, and no pains ure spared by the Publish- | “- Y: SAR. Also-~His newly improved lot in the upper 
er, to seeare the highest degree of talent and | end ot town. ncar the Last Alabama Femile 

learning in the denomination Each number | Coilens, having iondt a Suite: hoase: with 
contains one hundred and sixty pages, making eight rooms, with & wardrobe or closet to every 
640 pages in cach volume, [ room except the parlor. Also, a bathing room 

  

Terms of Subscription. 

Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of AYE sub 

sevibers and Tex dollars, shall be entitledtos 

year's subscription gratis. 
Any person sending the nan.cs of TEN NEW 

snbscribers and Twenty dollars, shall De ei 

J. Li. Simmons     
Surgeon Dentists: titled to three extra covics for one year, tobe 

the names, ages and marks of his favorite horses—-such 
as Ajax, Blueskin, Valient, Magnolia, (an Arab, )&c.— 
Also his dogs. chiefly fox-hounds, Vulcan, Singer, Ring- 
wood, Sweetlips, Forrister, Music. Rockwood. True 
love, etc. 

lie was an early riser, often before daybreak, in the 
winter, when the nights were long. On such occa- 
ions he lit his own fire, and wrote or read by candle 
light. 

He breakfasted at seven in summer, and eight in 
winter. Two small cups of tea and three or four cakes 
of Indian meal, called hoecakes, formed bis frugal 1e- 
past. Immediately after breakfast he mounted his 
horse and visited those parts of the estate where any 

SECTION It shall not be lawful for any person to block. 
up the public square, streets or side-walks with lumber, bricks, 

| boxes, hogsheads, casks, barrels, shavings or other obstructioas 
) of any %ind ; break down, destroy, carry away or injure any 
| fence or part thereof, or any gate, door, step or house, or take 
| down, deface or carry away any sign-board, plate or card 
which indicates the name or business of any person ; damage 
or destroy the fence or gates enclosing the cemetery or bury- 
ng ground, break any shrubbery, throw down or deface ihe 
tombs, monuments or any other thing erected to mark the 

{ resting plaes of the dead ; tic any horse, mule, oxen or any 
other animal to the market-house, side-walk trees, fences or 
palings, or allow any diseased or blind horse, mule or other 

TERMS—Three Dollars a year, ‘in advance.— | 
Those who pre-pay, are entitled to their numbers | 
free of postage. 
New subscribers will please address i 

JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 
115, Nassau St. New York. 

Aug. 30, 1855-n17-tf 

Plantation for Sale. 
I OFFER tor sale my plantation, lying in Ma- 

con county, Alabama, five miles north of Tuske- 
gee, and near the Railroad. It contains 240 
acres, mostly pine land. 120 acres of which is 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation, in- 
cluding some choice bottom land. It is well wa- 
tered, healthy, and has upon it suitable log build- 
ings. It the purchaser wishes it, he can also buy 
the stock, corn, fodcCer, &c., upon the premises, : 

| 
|   

  

{ on plate from a single one to a full sct, and feel | 

Re Ofice abovestairs over the Post-cfice. tg 
EF AVE associated themselves together in the 

practice cf Dental Surgery. and from their 
long experience in the profession, they can exe- cute work with despatch and in a neat agd dura- 
ble manner. They aie prepared to mount teeth 

no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

Tuskegee Ala. July 26 1854 

"THETA EN _ dPERe 

ENDERS his services to the citizens of Tus- 
kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre 

Work 

and paatry, together with all the necessary out- 
buildings. = The lotis large, containing about 
seven acres, the building is not yuite finished. 
but will be ready by the first of November or 
sooner if required. 

The above property will ise sold on very rea- | 
sonable terms if application is made soon. 

H, A: HOWARD! 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6. 1R55-n]18-tf 

EVERY BODY READ Tills 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

CRRUAN BLIXIns 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the cule of Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaints, &e. : 

seit to whoever may be designated. 

If the person sending us subscriptions se 
cording to these club rates prefors’a commis 
sion, he can retain ten per cent of the amount 
and send us the remainder, instead of ordering 

the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are ordered the pers 

sending the names for them will please desig 
nate such, as the credits will be entered on oir 

books without appearing in our weekly recelp 

list. 
Rates of Advertising. 

For one square of ten lines, first insertiol 

one dollar; each subsequent insertion fifty 

cents. No advertisement counted less thans 

to be? 
The firsy mis 

the Bible is Ab 
hain is the firs 

whom God has 

light into the m 
ness - We shou 

such as hie was. 

He had _forsak: 

Him who giveth us all these 50 richly 

to enjoy. David was Iu this hapvy 

frame when he said : “The Lord is my 

light and salvation, whom shall 1 fear ? 

The Lord is the strength of my life, of 

whom shall 1 be afraid? When the 

wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, 

to cat up my flesh, they 

stumbled and fell. Though a host en- / 

cap against me, 12y heart shall not God tells thi 

fear ; though war should rise agamst ers dwelt on the 

me. in this will 1 be confident. Quel (i. e.. the river | 

thine have I desired of the Lord, that even Perah, th 

will T sock after ; that [ may dwell in} and the {ather 

the house of the Lord all the days of} served other 

came upon me   
Ja es sa0) rerv thi 3 io oves | @nimal to go at large within the limits of the tow e 

We on J is x Saal igein hizo | at night r any rot or public ground of the rn %F Soup and often aiding with his own hands. [3 ns on A ey ] or . od 
Dinner was served at 2 o'clock. He ate heartily, | SEC. 2. If any free white person shall violate any provision 

hut was no epicure, nor critical about his food. His | set forth in the preceding Seip of this ordinance, he or she 
cai la. i : : ~ | shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than one nor more beverage was small-bee- or cider and tw o glasses of than forty dollars, by the Intendant and Council old Maderia. He took tea, of which he was very fond, y y. 0) . 

early in the evening, and retired for the night about ORDINANCE XXI.—SPiIRITS. 
nine o'clock. S 7 lo is Catal SectioN 1. Any licensed druggist or physician who may ’ r, he took : /  : , ! Y 

If confined to the ve Ne Yok fue) | hereafter violate the provisions of the 13th section of the 
OOEARION 10 Arrange Nil Pap r 3p reading aud | charter of the town of Tuskegee, approved February Tth, 1854, 
ER Ne & shall, on conviction thercof, be fined not less than twenty 
GCeRSIONA Fin ings on 0 i Ines. attended to | dollars for each and every such offence, by the Intendant and 

He Irestec EO ik atom in sick. | Council, besides being subject to all penalties therein imposed. 
P, "LS. as <u b Cal Ry v v ~< > 1 ~ Hlicip.conion ps ORDINANCE XXII.—SLAvES AND FREE PERSONS 0F CoLoR. 

ness, but never tolerated idleness, and exacted a faith- | 

ful performance of all alloted tasks. | SectioN 1. It shall not be lawful for any slave or slaves or 
Washington delighted in thechase. In the country, | free person of color to sell or offer for sale any articles for- 

when he rode out early in the morning. to visit distant | bidden by the statute of the State. without permission from his 
parts of his estate, where work wes going on, he often | her or their owner or manager, nor be found off the premises 
took some of his dogs with him, for the chance of start- : of his or her owner or manager after nine o'clock at night, 
ing a fox, which he often did. though he was not always | unless he or she shall be at the place pointed ont in his or her 
successful in killing them. He was a bold ricer, and | pass, nor sell or give away any spirituous liquors within the 
an admirable horseman, though he never claimed the | limits of the townto any other person, nor keep any cating- 

merit of being an accomplished fox hunter. [CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.] 

Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head- 
ache ; Good for Cholera Morbus and Clolic ; 
Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; The 
very thing for those that eut too heartily. 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Saml F. Rice would not travel without 

ra, i i pared to execute his work in the very best - Persons wishing to procure sucha farm. will | ner and according to the latest and an 30 well to call and see it before purchasing else- | proved styles, P ; 
where, as it will be sold on reasonable terms. Ladies’ circle cloaks. talmas and ridi i 

June 28, 1855.-n8-3m D. F. MAY. | cut. or cut and made to order. Inghatine 
NOTICE. — | His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Store, wo . a few door above the Allen House, and in the 

A3 assignment of all their effects, debts, dues | house formerly occupied by Urs. Johnson, it 
notes, bills, bonds and demands having Yeen | Tuskegee Dea, 4 1854, tf. 

made to me by Messrs. John Stratford and Rich- | 
ard Stratferd for certain purposes therein spoci- | FORTIN, ICEBLL & co. 
fied; all those indebted to the late firm of J. & | ESPECTFULLY invite attention to thei 

stock of : 5 Suwon are requested to call at my office | 
and settle as early as possible. Le N ¥ y THOS. 3. HOWARD, Assignes, | SPRING & SUMMER GOODS, 

Tuskegee, Ala., June, 7th. 1855. natf { which in arp RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS 
| OF PURCHASERS, Will be found decidedly more 

NOTICE. | than ordinarily attractive. 

AVING sold my interest in the books and | 
April 12,—tf. 

accounts of the late firm of Hodnett & How- {HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING 
ard. to H. A. Howord. those indebted to said | GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 
firm will make settlement with him, and he will | pay the debts of the firm. YH E undersigned having farmed a connection uly 5th, 1835. in the above businexs, solicit a part of the public patronage. Having plenty of help, they 

cun promptly execute all orders entrusted to their | care, fu the best style. and on the most reasonable | terms. They especially solicit country orders, | to which they will give the best altention. "| GEOKGE E. COLLINS, | 
STATES LEWIS. 

my life, to behold the beauty of the | father Abell 

Lord, and to inqu ce in Mis temple. | appeared to Ab 

When God occupies the throne of | God. and i 

our affections, and other objects the! cared for no ou 

subordinate place to which they be- er, and sould s 

long, then conscience and divine love | beisven ut i" 

reign supreme. and introduce 1.110 our | carth w on 

hearts the peace of God, which passeth | reader, do yOu ; 

all understanding. There have been | to be a thi si 

moments when every true Christian | your idols? Hs 

realizad this in his experience. He | of Abraham? 

has felt that his peace in God was per- | you which is d 

feet, und he could gee nothing In the | “God, who col 

divine law or government, in Christ, | out of durkne 

or the plan of salvation, in his word | hearts. to ive 

or providences, yea, in the universe of | edge of ins rl 

: objects addressing themselves to Him, of Jesus ( ni 

: of which Le could not say, “Hallelu| Hewas the frie 

hy, Bi ih fr ie ond God omuivotent | in everything. 

i reigneth,” “They that dwell under | ing was too h 

the shadow of the Almighty shall abide| believed that 

ii will be made for those who 

advertise exteusively and by the year. 

Anuouncing candidates for office five dollars 

to be paid for in advance. 

All advertisements for strangers or transi: 

persons to be paid for in advance. 

Advertisements not marked on the copy for s 

specitied time will be. ingerted till forbid snd 

as yi g their advertisements inserted 

early are requested to hand them into the office 

on Tuesday of cach week or earlier, 88 they 

may get crowded out if delayed longer. 

Letters. 

All letters on business or for publicatic 

he addressed post-paid to the SOUTH WEST 

BRN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Job Work. 
Haundbills, Circulars, Lale 

Luw Blunks 
ich 

Rev. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

Manufactured by 
WM. R. JONES & CO. 

Chemists and Apothecaries, Auburn, Ala. 
For sale by Fowler & Gary Tuskegee ; T, 

H. Broadnax & Co., Auburn; Green & hilips, 
. Loouchapoka ; Johnston & Delbridge, Nota 

sulga; Warren Turner, Enon; Davis & Elli- 
son, Warrior Stand; B. R. Jones & Co., and 

G. W. Cole, Montgomery; aud by druggist 
generally. Agents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South. 

March 1, 1855. nil-ly 

ame Oil—Ju-t received, tresh supply of 
Sperm and Lard Oil, and for xale at the 

FOWLER & GARY. 

  
  

mus 

a ] 

Pamphlets, : 

Heads, Invitations, Funcral Notices, 

&e., &c., exccuted wlth neatuess and derps 

d payable when the work is done. : 

A Ur STAIKS Over Mokros & STavis 

Jick Store opposite the ALLEN House, 

Brigk Steg org Tuisseis, MaONALA 

  N. B.—~All pereons indebted to the late firm of 
Hodnett & Howard, will please call on T. S. 
Howard, Esq., and settle their accounts hy cash ' 
or note, by the first day of August next, or they | 
may expect to find then: in the hands of an officer. 

July 5th, 1855-t¢ H. A. HOWARD, ! 

      Lirug store of 
July 5, 1535. 

July 15-a10-tf i  


